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Mondays

ng Port-au

T THE NICKEL TO-DAY,

ones
ual and exciting drama. 
fj—News items—the world

filing melo-drama.

>f the Gang, ROSSLEYRossley’s West End 
Theatre.

All New and 
Co mplete Change 

of Pictures.

Coming from England

A Real Singer,
who will please.

Matinee Every Day. 5 cents.

m from start to finish, with 
le'Keystone cops—in 2 reels. Let Us Fill Your Four of the Best!

FINE OLD POT SHU-

Irish Whisky!
Irish Persses, 

Irish Jamesons,

January 1st, 1916.
Dear Sir,—As we will not have any representative calling 

upon you, at least in the early part of the season, we beg to 
thank you for your, past patronage and hope for your generous 
support in the future.

We have, as yet, made no change In the prices of any of our 
products since the war began.

We therefore trust that you -will favor us with any orders 
you may have for

Order fromo. JOE ROSS, Effects. 
, Pianist.

FRESH
SUPPLIES!

t GOOD SHOW AT THE 
NIGHT.

SOAP,
OILED CLOTHES, 

PAINT,
THEATRE.ELUS & CO.

Limited.,

203 Water St
The Maritime Dental Parlors,

(Under the distinguished patron
age of His Excellency the 
Governor, Lady Davidson and 
the Misses Davidson.)

Last Few Days of the 
GRAND PANTOMIME.

Shown now 21 times and 
still they come.

BEST OF PICTURES 
ALSO.

Monday, New Pantomime. 
BIG MATINEE TO-DAY.

Admission, 5c. Reserved 
Seats; -YOe;-v'-— ,

88 TEARS OLD,THE HOME OF GOOD 
DENTISTRY.

Here you can obtain expert 
work in all branches.

Our new Anaesthetic, used 
exclusively by us, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.
Teeth Extracted free of

Pain................ .. .. .. 25c.
Best Fitting and most na

tural looking Artificial
Sets.................................... $12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE.
176 Water Street
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s)

’Phone 62.
dec29, tu,th,s,tf

Scotch Spey Royal, 
Scotch Thistle.
J. C. BAIRD,

or any other of our manufactures.
By doing this you will allow us to keep prices at the present 

level and enable yourselves to buy at the lowest prices any 
goods which we have in your line.

Hoping that 1916 will be a very prosperous year to you, arid 
trusting for a continuance of your valued patronage,

Yours very truly,
* THE. STANDARD MFG. CO., LTD.,

per Charles R. Duder, Manager.

Old Stand of 
lCH & SONS. Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh New York Geese.

Water Street,FRESH SALMON.
FRESH SMELTS.

Landed. Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes, 

Fresh Cucumbers.
New Celery, 

New Cauliflower. 
Parsnips & Carrots. 
Beetroot & Onions.

NOTICE.
AMPBELl, JUVENILE T. A. & B. SOCIETY.eo^y/9/cét—

ER STREET. All ladies who are desirous of as
sisting in connection with the treat 
for the boys of the Juvenile Society 
are requested to meet in the T. A. 
Club Rooms on Thursday evening, at 
8 o’clock, to finalize arrangements for 
same.

JOHN P. KELLY, 
Secretary Guardians.

THE SIMPLEST EVER DEVISED.
This describes the method, made fam
ous solely by its merit, for transfer
ring yearly records. This system was 
originated by the

GLOBE-WERNICKE CO.
Now that you are obliged to get your 
files clear for 1915 business, it will 
pay as well as please you to adopt 
our economical and effective devices. 
May I illustrate their working?

Gray EnginesINTENDED SAILINGS.
ork. From St, John’s.
.Dec. 31st STEPHANO... .Jan 9th, 1916.

for Kerosene.FRESHNew Books ! BLUE POINT OYSTERS.
The War That Was Foretold, 6c.
War Album—Heroes of the War (Por

traits), 6 in set for 20c. Bet. 
and 2 now on sale.

Lord Kitchener—History of His Life 
60c.

A. B. C. Guide to the War, 30e.
German Atrocities, LeQueux, 308.
The Great War in Parts, 18c. part.
The War of the Nations, 16c.
The Life of Lord Kitchener, 6c.
Her Royal Highness, LeQueux, 60e.
Night Watches, W. W. Jacobs, 60c.
Facing Feprful Odds, Joseph Hock

ing, 60c.

jan6,liRipe Bananas. 
California Oranges.

Pineapples. 
California Grapes. 

Grape Fruit. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Jamaica Oranges.

SALE ! TO LET—Part of Private
House, suitable for two or three in 
family; 3 minutes' walk from station; 
apply at this office. jan6,2iPERCIE JOHNSONnr winter stock of Ladies'

antles TO LET—The Office lately
occupied by Mr. John Syme, Commis
sion Merchant, situate on Water Street 
West, next to premises occupied by 
J. J. Mullaly, Coal Merchant; apply 
to BAINE JOHNSTON A Co., Agents. 

novl4,tf

Agent Globe-Wernicke Co,

SELECTED FBESH EGGS,mine clear out prices. Don’t
irtunity. Fred. J. Roil & Co. Smoked Finnan Haddies. 

Smoked Fillets Cod.FREW Real Estate,
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

P. 0. Box 1210.

HOUSES TO LET.
HOUSES TO SELL.

LAND FOR SALE. g 
LAND FOR LEASE. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

BUILDING LOTS. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 
INTEREST COLLECTED. 

RENTS COLLECTED.

Garret! Byrne, FRESH IRISH SAUSAGES. 
IRISH HAMS & BACON. TO LET—Basement of Co-

Inmbns Hall; apply to P. J. SUMMERS, 
Renouf Bldg. dec30,tfBookseller A Stationer. Ferro EnginesNew Eleme Figs. 

New .Tuhis Dates. 
New Dessert Raisins. Help Wantedfor Kerosene.

Britannia 4 Cycle 
Marine Engines.
Sweeping reductions in all en

gine prices.

Grove Hill Bulletin 
-r This Week!w Year Oar stock of Christmas 

COSAQUES.
this year are more beaetiful 

than ever. For the Xmas WANTED —A Reliable
Maid-Servant; apply at this office. 

jan6,tfIN POTS: Primulas. 
Radishes, Lettuce, Parsley. 
Wreaths, Crosses & Floral 

Decorations at shortest 
notice.

Terms: CASH.

“HUYLER’S” Christmas Confec
tionery has arrived. WANTED—A General Ser

vant, in a small family; apply 84 New 
Gower Street.In Stock:

1914 CROP SANTA CLARA PRUNES, 
the following grades:

25 cases .. . *........................................................25’s, 30-40’S

..............................25’s, 46-50’s

..............................25’s, 50-60’s

Abo,
Fancy Ex. Choice ahd Choice APRICOTS.

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS. 
EVAPORATED APPLES, 1 lb. cartons. ’ 

1914 3 and 4 Cr. RAISINS.
Selling at Lowest Wholesale Pieces.

CHOICE N. S. APPLES,
No. 1 Wagners,

jan6,li

A. H. MURRAY, WANTED-A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. T. McGRATH, 
Bond St., opp. British Hall. jano.tf

$1.75 per box.

ORGANS Bowring’s Cove,
ian6,eod,tfRemember our Telephones, 

482 and 786.
WANTED — A Nursemaid
and General Servant; apply to MRS. 
URQUHART, 94 Military Road. 

janS.tf

f. MCNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.Erudition, 

barf premises, 25 cases WANTED — A Smart Boy
for the Cash Desk and also to learn 
the Dry Goods business; apply imme
diately in own handwriting to WIL
LIAM FREW, Water Street. jan4,tf

THURSDAY, 19th Dec
Now landing, per “ Sjostad,”

BEST SCREENED

North Sydney
WANTED — General Ser
vant; references required; call be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. MRS. PENMAN, 
80 Circular Road (cor. Monkstown and 
Circular). jan4,tf

Just landed per 
SS. “ Digby," 2Lst inst,

1500 barrels

White’s Portland
WANTED—A General Ser*
vant, references required; apply to 84 
Circular Road. dec29,tfIONS, Etc. BACK ON THE FARM

the poultry we offer were raised and 
fattened just right. It’s the same with 
the delicious Mutton and Beef that 
have such an incomparable flavor.

From the old folks way down to the 
wee small person, every member of 
the family enjoys

OUR MEATS AND POULTRY.
Quality meats, courteous service, 

prompt delivery and fair prices. Can 
you ask more? Order of us.

ill. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth St.

IN STORE.

$15 WEEK & EXPENSES
—To travel, appointing local repre
sentatives. WHITKFIKLD LINS-

dec30,6i
Anthracite Coal CEMENTin 100 lb. sacks,

British
Manufacture,

JUST RECEIVED. COTT, Brantford.Furnace" Egg, Stove, Nut.

Limited,GRAPES.

WHENCE,
er Street.

Tel. 7!

$75 for Thirty Days’ Easy
Work.—Write for contract. BRAD- 
LEY-GARRETSON, Limited, Brant- 
tora. dec30,6i

M. MOREY & COAn Organ, Sewing or Talking Ma
chine, an Aladdin Lamp or a Giant 
Junior Safety Razor would make an 
Ideal .Gift. Reduced prices on re
duced expenses. Be wise and catch 
on.

OBce; Queen Street.

$2 a Day Salary for Intelli
gent Married or Single Women for 
work around home er liberal remuner
ation for spare time. MRS. DAVID
SON, Brantford. jan6A2i

An Intelligent Person may
t corresponding forearn $100 monthly 

newspapers. No canewspapers. No canvassing. Send for 
particulars. Press Syndicate F1713 
Lockport, N.T.

L

CURBS
Mfrs. Agent, 146 Water

/IL

11519
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REID-IMlEWFOlirID'LAINDC°.
THE ELECTRIC THAWER

Quickest, Cleanest & Cheapest way of Thawing
If Yoar Pipes are' Frozen ring 240.

• .

Frozen Pipes.
Reid-INewfoinidlarul Company.
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Plot Hit Failed;
Love ThatjWouId 

Not Be Denied.
Z'xu,. - *■ ■

CHAPTER V.mm ‘ Perhaps such great personages ar 
the Earl and Countess of Lackland 
were too exalted to possess those 
emotions of affection and tenderness 
which fall to the lot of commoneri|w• it. : people.

If they did not possess them they 
managed to conceal them with infinite 
art, and no one could accuse them of 
the common folly of wearing their

y 1 hearts upon their sleeves.
Assuredly Lady Ethel must have 

had a warm heart and a generous na
ture or the coldness of her exalted 
parents would have chilled her and 
rendered her cold likewise.

That she was not, the reader will 
: soon perceive.

Thousands of persons envied my 
Lord and Lady Lackland. Never did 
their carriage roll through the 
streets, or their names appear in the 
paper among the fashionable intelli
gence, but .hundreds exclaimed:

“I wist I were a Lackland.”
But not one of the envious man:- 

knew what they were really envying.
There is a skeleton in every house 

there was one ever present in all the 
great and small houses of Lackland. 
Sometimes he kept discreetly to bit- 
cupboard; at others he stepped boldly 
out and rattled his bones, and grinned 
in a manner hqrrible to see.

Oh, yes, reader, other people be- 
: ? sides youiself have a skeleton, and

there are some persons unfortunate 
enough to have two.

if we entered the Grosvenor Square 

mansion, say on the morning after 
that memorable little dinner party at 
Mildmay Park, far away in Penruddie, 
we might perhaps have caught a 
glimpse of that skeleton starting out 
of the cupboard. '

Lord Lackland was seated at the

» morocco-lined writing table in his
own room, with a few newspapers, r 
decanter of light wine, and a box of 
biscuits before him.

The door opened, and a young man, 
no other than Lord Fitz Plantagenet 
Boisdale, entered.

There was a flush on his fair face, 
and a look of doubt and distrustful 
nervousness in his rather simple blue 

>11 eyes.
“Good morning, sir,” he said, hold- 

jf.tî ing out his hand.
"Good-morning. Fit,” said the Earl, 

extending two fingers and glancing 
coldly at a chair which stood near the 
table ready for any visitor on bus! 
ness. "Yon are ten minutes behind 
your time.”

“I am very sorry, sir,” said the boy, 
for he was little more in years or ap
pearance. “but I’d promised to ride 
with Ethel this morning, and I forgot 

I isSj it until after I left you, so I went
down to the stable to tell Markham 
to saddle the two bays, and he kept
me to talk about that chestnut------ ”

The earl interrupted what .promised 
to be a lengthy explanatory excuse 
with his cold, little bow, and glanced 
at the ormolu timepiece on the table.

“It is of little consequence to me;
I am obliged to leave at the half hour 
to meet an appointment, therefore I 
shall only be able to give you the 
time I promised to give you. You 
wished to speak to me.”

“Yes, sir,”4 said Lord Fitz, looking 
down at his boots nervously, and then 
up at the ceiling. “I wanted to ask 
you it you could let me have a couple 
of hundred pounds beyond my allow-

Vigorol
A SPRING TONIC.

The latest medicine on the market 
is the Great French Tonic VIGOROL. 
Every home should have it. VIGOROL 
tones the whole system. Rundown 
men and women can be made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, sleepy feeling is 
removed, and you become bight and 
cheerful. The blood is purified, pim
ples and blotches are refiaoved and a 
clear skin is the result, and life be
comes worth while. Do yon need 
toning up? Well, then get a bottle of 
VIGOROL at all durg stores. 1

ance to—to—pay a few debts, which 
—which, of course, I could not help 
running into while I was in Paris.”

Lord Lackland walked -to the bur
eau, and took out a bundle—a very 
small bundle—of banknotes ; from 
tigs he counted out a hundred pounds 
worth, and, holding them in his hand, 
said:

“Here are a hundred pounds; I can
not give you any- more, for a very 
good reason, I cannot afford to do 
so.”

Lord Fitz looked up with a simple 
stare which extended his mouth as 
well as his eyes.

“I cannot afford to do so,” said the 
metalic voice. “It is quite time that 
you should be placed in possession of 
the truth as regards my—I may say 
our—pecuniary position. I ought, per
haps, to have informed you of the 
condition of my affairs long earlier 
but consideration for your feelings 
deterred me. Fitz, the' estates in Lon
don, in Italy, in England, are mort
gaged to their fullest extent. The 
revenue is nearly swallowed up by 
the interest, and there is so little 
ready money in the house that if the 
servants were to demand their wages 
I should not be in a position to pay 
them.”

Lord Fitz stared, pale and aghast. 
The skeleton was out grimly walk

ing before him. For the first time 
Lord Boisdale learned that he was 
heir to a rich crop of embarrass
ments, and that the great Earl of 
Lackland, his father, was a poor man.

“Great Heaven!” he exclaimed. 
‘You don’t mean to say that, sir! 
unlike his father, showing his emotion 
unmistakeably.

“I have said it,” replied the earl, 
“and now you know my—our—real 
position. Credit, Fitz, has kept our 
heads above water for a great many 
years—credit alone. How much 
longer it may do so I cannot say, but 
I can estimate if your bills for ne 
cessaries amount to the sums which 
they here represent.”

“What’s—what’s to be done?" ask
ed Lord IGtz, staring at his calm par 
ent with bewildered horror. “We 
must sell some of the places, the 
horses, the diamonds, by jingo!—the 
—the—everything!”

“We cannot sell what is sold or 
out of our hands already. You do 
not understand business matters, un
fortunately, or you would at once 
comprehend that the houses, the land, 
being mortgaged, and the ' diamonds 
at the—ahem— pawnbroker’s, it is 
simply impossible to make further 
money of them.”

The young man jumped up and 
took three paces up and down.

“But,” said he, suddenly, and with 
incredulity upon his face, “I saw my 
mother wear the diamonds at the last 
drawing-room.”

Not exactly,” said the earl, “paste 
imitations ohly; the real are in the 
possession of a pawnbroker. But if 
you have any taste or inclination for 
an investigation or examination of 
our finances, you have my permis
sion to examine the documents which
you will find in this case____”

Great Heaven, no!” said young

Fitz. “I don’t doubt your word, my 
lord; I’m only stunned, knocked all 
of a heap as one may say. It seems 
so incrèdlble! Why, by Jingo, the 
fellows are always asking me to lend 
them money—and—and saying how 
rich we are; and you say that—

"That I cannot afford to let you 
have the other hundred pounds,” said 
the earl, replacing the bundle in the 
bureau. “While we are upon this 
subject, v;hich is too painful to be 
renewed, I will remind you that you 
are heir to the estate, and that it is 
in your power to clear it of the en
cumbrances.”

“In mine!” exclaimed Lord Fitz.
“Exactly,'■ said the earl. "By a 

judicious marriage. You must marry 
an heiress, Fitz. There are a number 
of them to be met with; and a great 
many are extremely anxious to pur
chase position with their m.oney. 
speak plainly because the matter is 
too serious for mere Insinuation. You 
must marry well, and—ahem—so, of 
course, n ust your sister.”

He glanced at the timepiece signifl 
cantly.

The young lad rose at the hint and 
took up his hat.

“I won’t detain you any longer, sir 
he said. “I am very much obliged 
for—for the money, and, of course, 
I’m very sorry to hear such a bad ac
count of the estate.”

“Exactly,” said the earl, with a cold 
smile, looking out of the window 
“You are riding that bay, I see, and 
I trust you will take Care of it I 
had to pay a heavy bill for the mare 
whose knees you cut last month. Let 
me beg of you to be careful with the 
bay.”

“Certainly, sir,” said Lord Bois
dale, and with a very uncomfortable 
air he left the room.

As he passed into the corridor a 
sweet, clear voice rose from the hall

“Fitz, are you coming?”
Fitz smothered a sigh, and as 

cheerfully as he could, replied :
“All right; here I am,” and ran 

down the stairs.
In the hall stood Lady Ethel Bois

dale.
“How* long you have been!” she 

said, with a smile. “Are you not 
ashamed to keep a lady waiting? Well 
I think brothers imagine they are 
privileged to take advantage of a sis
ter.”

As she spo.ke her eyes noted the 
disappointment and embarrassment 
on his countenance, and when they

Made cham

choicest

were mounted and turning out of the 
square she said:

What is the matter, Fitz? Will 
not papa give you the money?”

“No,” said Fitz, with an uncom
fortable laugh, “no; and supplies an 
excellent reason for not complying 
with my modest request. Oh, dear 
me, I’m very miserable. There ! 
don’t ask me what about, because I 
shan’t tell you. It would only .worry 
you, and you’re too good a fellow—I 
mean girl—to be worried. Let’s put 
these lazy animals into something 
sharper; I hate this square and those 
streets.”

Lady Ethel touched her horse gent
ly, and in silence they cantered into 
the park.

Look,” said Ethel, presently, “who 
is that lifting his hat?”

Eh? where?” said Lord Fitz. “Oh, 
it’s Bertie Fairfax and Leicester Dod
son-capital fellow, Bertie. Let’s 
pull up a minute, Ethel.”

And with a smile of' welcome he 
steered his horse near the rails, upon 
which the two gentlemen who had 
raised their hats were leaning.

One of them, Leicêster Dodson, we 
know, the other was a tall, splendid
ly built fellow, with a frank, genial 
face, and a noble yet peculiarly free 
and graceful bearing.

“Hello, Bertie! Good-morning, Mr. 
Dodson. Delighted to see you. Ethel, 
you will let me introduce my friends, 
Mr. Dodson, Mr. Bertie Fairfax. Ber
tie, Mr. Dodson, this is my sister, 
Lady Ethel Boisdale.”

Both the gentlemen raised their 
hats; Lady Ethel bent her beautiful 
head with her rarefsmile.

She always liked to know any 
friends of her brother whom he chose 
to introduce, for with all his sim
plicity he was too wise to fall into 
the mistake of showing her any hut 
the most unexceptionable of them.

Bertie Fairfax -looked up at the la
dy and then at the horse. He was a 
connoisseur of both.

It is a beautiful day,” he said, 
opening the conversation with the 
usual weatherwise remark. "Your

horse looks as if he enjoyed it.”
“Which he does,” said Ethel. "I 

am sure I do. It is -delightful—walk
ing or riding.”

“I should prefer the latter,” said 
Bertie Fairfax, “but my horse is lam- 

*ed temporarily and I am compelled 
to pedestrianize.”

“What a pity,” said Ethel, adding, 
with her sweet smile, “perhaps the 
change will be good for you.”

Bertie Fairfax looked up at her 
with his trank eyes to see if she was 
quizzing him, then laughed musically.

“Perhaps he thought so and tum
bled down on purpose. It doesn’t 
much matter—I like walking, but not 
here; I like more room. My friend, 
Mr. Dodson, however, insisted upon 
this promenade. He is an observer 
of human nature—a cynic, I regret to 
say—and finds material for bitter 
and scornful reflection in the gay and 
thoughtless crowd. Are you going to 
Lady Da.refield’s ball to-night?”

“Yes,” said Ehel. “I .presume you 
also, by your question, are going?”

“Yes,” said Bertie Fairfax, “I am 
glad to say.”

Five minutes before he had sworn 
to Mr. Leicester Dodson that he 
wouldn’t go to my Lady Darefield’s 
ball for five hundred pounds, and five 
hundred pounds were of some conse 
quence to Mr. Bertie Fairfax.

“It is very hot for balls, but one 
must do his duty. I hope I may be 
able to persuade you to give me 
dance?” t

“I don’t know,” said Ethel, with a 
smile.

At that moment her horse walked 
on a little. Mr. Fairfax moved far 
ther up the rail, and then conversa
tion, no more confidential than that 
we have already given, continued un 
til Lord Fitz was heard to exclaim 
“Good-by,” and then joined his sister,

Both tlie gentlemen on foot raised 
their hats, Bertie Fairfax with his 
cordial, pleasant smile, Leicester 
Dodson with his grave and also pleas 
ant grace, and after a return of the 
salutations the four young people 
parted.

Well,” said Lord Fitz, from whose 
mind the recent meeting had expung
ed the unpleasant remembrances of 
his morning interview, “what do you 
think of them?”

Ethel was silent for a moment 
“I don’t know which was the hand

somer,” she said, thoughtfully.
“That’s just like you women; Eth; 

you always think of the graces first.’
Well,” said Ethel, "there was no 

time to know anything more about 
them. I think Mr. Fairfax is very 
pleasant- -he has a nice voice and 
such frank eyes. There are some men 
with whom you fee) friendly in the 
first ten minutes; he is one of them.”

You’re . right,” said Lord Fitz 
"Bertie’s the jelliest and dearest old 
fellow going. Poor old Bert! ”

‘Why poor?” said Ethel.
‘Because he is poor, deuced poor,' 

said Lord Fitz, muttering under his 
breath, with a sigh, “Like some more 
of us.”

(To be Continued.)

Mother ! the Child 
Is Costive, Billions.

Don’t Hesitate! A laxative is neees. 
sary If tongue Is coated, breath 

bad or stomach sour.
No matter what ails your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, eating end act
ing naturally—look, Mother! see if 
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that its little stomach, liver and 
bowels are clogged with waste. When 
cross, Irritable, feverish, stomach sour, 
breath bad or has stomach-ache, 
diarhoea, sore throat, full of cold, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the constipated poison, undigested 
food and sour bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and , you have a well, playful child 
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless "fruit laxative,” be
cause it never fails to cleanse the lit
tle one's liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach and they dearly love 
Its pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grownups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs;” 
then see hat it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1133.—A VERY SIMPLE BUT
PLEASING MODEL. 

Girl’s Dress with Long or Short 
Sleeve.

This design will readily appeal to 
the busy thoughtful mother, who is 
mindful of her little girls comfort. 
Dresses that “hang from the should
ers” as this one piece model are best 
for growing children, for they give 
freedom of movement and do not 
hamper or bind. The style in its sim
plicity, will be easy to develop. The 
front is shaped at the clositag, and 
the sleeve in either length has- a neat 
cuff. A simple round collar finishes 
the neck edge. Galatea, Devonshire 
cloth, gingham, chambrey, seersuck
er, percale, cashmere or serge are 
good for this dress. It will be so 
charming in any pretty inexpensive 
wash materials,, or In the novelty 
plaid or striped wool and cotton 
goods. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 
4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It require® 3 Via 
yards of 36 inch material for an 6 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamp®.

PATRIOTISM
demands that all things being equal, the products of the 
local industries should receive preference from the 
merchants and buying public.

Every local made

Suit or 
Overcoat

bought during this war season 
means a helping hand to the em
ployees of the clothing factories. 
Ask for the goods made by

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

Alliance Assurance Co., Ltd.
Ihe Right Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.O., Chairman. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,990.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONE AR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.,
Agemte ter NewfenudiuiA.

1139.—A SIMPLE FROCK FOR
MOTHER’S GIRL.

Girl’s Dress with Long or Short 
Sleeve and with Collar or In Bound 
Neck Outline.

IVIOIR’S
Sounds Like More,
Tastes Like More,
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money,
Many More More’s.
But ONLY ONE

MOIR’S
When talking of

Blue cashipere with trimming of 
soutache braid is here shown. Brown 
or red serge with facings of striped 
or plaid woolen would also be ef
fective. The waist portions are cut 
in one with the sleeves, and these 
may be in short or wrist length. The 
skirt is a three piece model with a 
lap tuck at the centre back. The 
Pattern Is splendid for all wash ma
terials, such as gala tea, kindergarten, 
cloth, poplin, percale, gingham, seer
sucker and chambrey. Also for vel
vet, silk, cloth or novelty woolens. It 
is cut in 4 size®: 6, 8, 10 and 12
year®. It requires 2% yards of 36 
inch material tor an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamp®.

ORANGES, ONIONS, Etc.
SILVERPEEL ONIONS in 100 lb. sacks.

To arrive Durango:
VALENCIA ORANGES—420's.

CHOICE SWEET GRAPES.
PRICES RIGHT. *

BURT & LAWRENCE,
14 New Gower Street.

Box 245. Tel. 759.

By S. S. Carthaginian :

“Camp” Coffee.
Per S. S. Florizel:

WINDSOR SALT.
T. A. MACNAB & Co.

Selling Agents for Newfoundland.
Telephone 444. Cabot Bldg., St. John’s.

decl6,w,f,m,tf

No.

It to an actual fact that the new 
skirts are having their hems stiffened. 

The smartest colars are the short,

Size.........................
Address In full:— 
Name.......................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Fat- 
tern Department.

FEBRUARY PATTERNS
, Now on Sale !

The Monthly Sheet will be sent free on application.
Outports please remember orders cannot be filled without 

the cash (17c.).

CHARLES HUTTON,
FANCY DEPARTMENT.

A Narrow Estai
1 A little girl, who was 
down Carter’s Hill last nigh:] 
narrow escape from being cru 
death by a street car. She 
from about midway up the til 
on the slide, in which post 
was unable to control the sped 
the car came in sight. Fortf 
however, she shot across thl 
just between the car and fendu 
Ing safely in a snow bank 
Hon. M. Power’s residence, 
was coming down the hill at 
good speed at the time, and tli 
Iran, on seeing the coaster., 
the brakes, but his action wot 
been too late, as the little 
caje from death was nothing 
miraculous. A second later 
would probably have been cru 
death.

The girl escaped without injl 
was very frightened. She has f 
a lesson that will also be 
benefit to other youthful eoast^ 
unconscious of the great rij 
continually sliding on the s^ 
dines of the city.

S. 1). t. Installai
The officers of St. John’s 

5, of the S. U. F., were inst 
the British Hall last night by | 
Grand Master Bro. J. A. Clift 
stated by Brother J. C. Phiilipi 
Secretary. The officers insta| 
the ensuing year are:—

Worthy Master—Bro. W. M| 
Chief Officer—Bro. J. J. Cc 
Second Officer—Bro. A. W| 
Quartermaster—Bro. J. Billa 
Lookout—W. Duffett. 
Purser—J. Curnew.
Sect’y—A. E. Withy com,be. 
Chaplain—A. G. Johnson. 
Committee—Robt. LeDrew. 

Long, J. Learning. W. Nosewj 
Summers, Jacob Bartlett.

Six members of St. John'd 
are serving with the First 
land Contingent and one in 
Reserve.

ftThe Kiss” Soi
Is Perfectly Rendered by 

garet Ayer.
Margaret Ayer, the Nickel 

is winning new friends at ev 
pearance. Last night s,he 
beautiful waltz song “The Kisi 
made a big hit. It ’ is a c 
number and Miss Ayer gave a 
rendition of it. She will repea 
evening and those who have 
heard it should attend as it 
worth hearing. There will b 
programme of pictures to-day. 
ing a Gaumont special in thr 
entitled, “Who Killed George 
bert?” There is also a wester 
drama, “A Decree of Justice,” 
reel of Mutual Weekly. Tbs 
is by the Keystone Company, 
Yard Flirtation.”

This is a classy programi 
will afford pleasure to all who 
The Nickel is the best place t 
the leisure hour as it is alwa 
and comfortable, and the pictu 
of the best.

Marine Notes.
The Mongolian is supposed t 

left Liverpool yesterday for he-.j 
The Queen Wilhelmina sail si 

Liverpool to-day for this port.
The Tobasco leaves Liverpool 

16th.
The barqt. Gaspe sailed ved 

for Pernambuco, fish laden by
Baird, Ltd.

At the Crescent
J. O’Neil Farrell, the populai 

tone, is singing a first class ha I 
the Crecsent Picture Palace j 
Read down the list of pictures j 
tised in another part of this 
then go to the Crescent and a 
show, you will certainly be ell 
that you went.

THE WAR SURPRISES.

New York Herald :—At the 
ning of the war it was said tha 
one of the nations had surpri 
store for their enemies and the 
There were wonderful militar; 
naval invention® that had been 
inviolably secret and -that were 
sprung on the foe when least exE 
Five month® of war have now 
and the one supreme surprise 
wtir*<I is that Jiighly civilized i 
do not seem to have realized the 
loss of men that would be inv 
The 42-centimeter gun that 
torts thought almost impregnabll 
few days 1® as nothing compa 
the loss Of tnore than 3.000,0 
men in killed, wounded and .. 
which, according to apparent!., 
Sërvative estimate®, the Germai 
Austrians hâve suffered tip 
time.

STEPHANAS PASSE
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W.P.AA Visit to Schooner in Peril. ■hMI
Contingent. FOB RELIEF OF THE WOUNDED.

Sübscriptfens: may be sent to the 
Hon. Treasurer or any of the follow
ing members of the financial com
mittee: Lady Davidson, klrs. John
Ayre, Miss Browning, Mrs. Garrett 
Byrne, Mrs. T. J. Duley, Mrs. T. J.

CREW LANDED WITH DIFFICULTY 
CAPTAIN STILL ABOARD.

The Minister of Fisheries received 
two messages telling him of A schoon
er in distress. One from Ring's Cove 
said "the schooner was caught in slob 
ice oft Tickle Cove and that it was

coasting 
t, had a

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I had the privilège last 

Week of visiting Salisbury Plato and 
meeting some of our boys there, and

Hill

-- 'iniirr-iititriifiiiriffiiiiiii fllWliTMIMpTf iiimi » r~i ~ ir '

1, the products of the 
efèrence from the

local made

it or 
srcoat

hing this war season 
Bping hand to the em- 
fhe clothing factories, 

goods made by

mpany, Ltd.

Co., Ltd.
Ï.C.V.O.,, Chairman, 
lanager.

120,000,000.
|tion Effected, 
sub-Agent for Car-

& Co.,

IS, Etc.
|b. sacks.

?ES.

*ENCE,
|eet.

Tel. 759.

A Narrow istai
X little girl, who was 

down Carter’s Hill last nighi 
narrow escape from being crushed 
death by a street car. She started 
from about midway up the hill, lying 
on the slide, in which position she 
was unable to control the speed when 
the car came in sight. Fortunately, 
however, she shot across the track, 
just between the car and fender, land
ing safely in a snow bank opposite 
Hon. M. Power’s residence. The car 
was coming down the hill at a pretty 
good speed at the time, and the motor 
man, on seeing the coaster, applied 
the brakes, but his action would have 
been too late, as the little girl’s es- 
caje frOm death was nothing short of 
miraculous. A second later and sho 
would probably have been crushed to 
death.

The girl escaped without injury, but 
was very frightened. She has learned 
a lesson that -mil also be of much 
benefit to other youthful coasters, who 
unconscious of the great risks are 
continually sliding on the steep in
clines of the city.

S. D. i. Installation.
The officers of St. John’s Lodge, No. 

5, of the S. U. F., were installed at 
the British Hall last night by Worthy 
Grand Master Bro. J. A. Clift K.C., as
sisted by Brother. J. C. Phillips, Grand 
Secretary. The officers installed for 
the ensuing year are:—

Worthy Master—Bro. W. Mugford.
Chief Officer—Bro. J. J. Coàker.
Second Officer—Bro. A. Whitten.
Quartermaster—Bro. J. Billard.
Lookout—W. Duffett.
Purser—J. Curnew.
Scct’y—A. E. Withycombe.
Chaplain—A. G. Johnson.
Committee—Robt. LeDrew, George 

Long, J. Learning, W. Noseworthy, P. 
Summers, Jacob Bartlett.

Six members of St. John’s Lodge 
are serving with the First Newfound
land Contingent and one in the Naval 
Reserve.

"The Kiss” Song
Is Perfectly Rendered by Hiss Mar* 

garet Ayer.
Margaret Ayer, the Nickel vocalist, 

is winning new friends at every ap- 
’pearance. Last night she sang the 
beautiful waltz song “The Kiss” and It. 
made a big hit. It ' is a charming 
number and Miss Ayer gave a perfect 
rendition of it. She will repeat it this 
evening1 and those who have not yet 
heard it should attend as it is- well 
worth hearing. There will be a new 
programme of picture's to-day, includ
ing a Gaumont special in- three reels 
entitled, “Who Killed George Lam
bert?” There is also a western melo
drama, “A Decree of Justice,” and a 
reel of Mutual Weekly. The comedy 
is by the Keystone Company, “A Barn 
Yard Flirtation.”

This is a classy programme and 
will afford pleasure to all who see it. 
The Nickel is the best place to spend 
the leisure hour as it is always cosy 
and comfortable, and the pictures are 
of the best.

Marine Notes.
The Mongolian is supposed to have 

left Liverpool yesterday for here.
The Queen Wiihelmina sails from 

Liverpool to-day for this port.
The Tobasco leaves Liverpool on the 

16th.
The barqt. Gaspe sailed yesterday 

for Pernambuco, fish laden by James 
Baird, Ltd.

At toe Crescent
J. O'Neil Farrell, the popular bari

tone, is singing a first class ballad at 
the Crecsc-nt Pictiire Palaeg to-day. 
Read down the list of pictures adver
tised in another part of this paper, 
then go-to the Crescent and see the 
show, you will certainly be charmed 
that you went.

THE WAR SURPRISES.
New York Herald :—At the begin

ning of the war lit was said that every 
one of the nations had surprises in 
store for their enemies and the world. 
There were wonderful military and 
naval inventions that had been kept 
inviolably secret and that were to be 
sprung on the foe when least expected. 
Five months of war have now passed 
snd the one supreme surprise for the 
world is that highly civilized nations 
ho not seem to have realized the awful 
lass of men that would be involved. 
The 42-centimeter gun that reduces 
torts thought almost impregnable In a 
few days Is as nothing compared to 
the loss Of mbre than 3,000,000 of 
then in killed, wounded and missing, 
which, according to apparently COh- 
sérvâtivé estimates, the Germans and 
Austrians hâve sUfTéréd Bf> td ttftS 
tiipe.

f tTEPHANlFS F:\SSEX6ERS— The 
following passengers da the by the S. 
*• StfcphiLho yesterday : —H M- Dix, N. 
Pynn, E. Gosse, R. Baker, A. Moulton, 
*■ B- Orr, E. ' Diekébn. G. Brockle- 
hurst, C. O’Flaherty, J. C. Channing, 

“«Bair, A, Hollett and H.

I thought a few notes of my impres
sions might be acceptable. to your 
readers.

The name signifies the location of 
the “Plains,” adjoining sis it does the 
old English town of Salisbury, and a 
quaint, interesting old place It is. Its 
Cathedral, of course, is the outstand
ing feature and its grace and beauty 
must be seen to be appreciated. The 
fine old trees and great expanse of 
green sward surrounding it form a 
fitting setting for this gem of archi
tecture, and the complete quietude 
pervading the place accentuate the an
tiquity with it. The Plain i® about 12 
miles out and is reached by motor 
car and extends over a vast area of 
country. It is an ideal camping ground 
barren of trees and consists of miles 
and miles of pasture land. The term 
“ideal” perhaps should be qualified by 
good weather conditions as just now 
owing to the rainy season being on. 
the mud is very much in evidence. Big 
steam lorries, motor cars and trans
put waggons have churned the rdada 
into river® of mud and the soil be
ing of a soft nature sticks to one like 
a plaster. The Newfoundland Con
tingent is at present located at “Bust
ard Camp” in company with the Cana
dian troops and living under canvas, 
but I understand are shortly to go 
into winter sheds or as they are cali
co here'“huts"" and some of our men 
are at present constructing those. 
There are some 32,000 Canadian troops 
on the Plains as well as our boys, 
divided in different camp® about‘5 or 
6 miles apart and the scene in them 
is a very busy one. The life is a 
strenuous one. Up at day break, an 
hour’s drill before breakfast, doing 
any necessary work of all kinds, dril
ling and marching through the day in 
all kind:® pf weather makes them 
pretty tired at nightfall.

And Glad of Their Snpjier, 
and at 9.30 o’clock they turn in 
pleased to rest. after their arduous 
day. This life, however, makes for 
physical and moral fitness and 
strengthens and hardens a man for 
actual warfare. Our men are in 
splendid condition, hard as nails, and 
eager for the fray, and are anxious 

-to get to" grips with the enetnyi and I 
am confident when they do, they will 
give a good account of themselves, 
“do their bit” for the Empire and do 
credit to the land of tbeir birth. I 
understand they are already winning 
golden opinions from the War Office 
for their exemplary conduct while on 
parade and sentry duty, which is a 
good augury for the future. On pre
senting my credentials to the Major 
of the Company, I was given in 
charge of Lieutenant Alderdyce who 
brought me to his tent and did all 
he could to make me comfortable and 
where I met Captains Ayre, Tait and 
March who brought me to lunch with 
them where I saw the Colonel and 
some of the others. It was a great 
delight to me thus to fraternize with 
my compatriots and find them in 
such good health and spirits, and I 
regretted that my time was limited 
and that I could not further prolong 
the pleasure and meet others whom I 
longed to see. Those lines are mainly 
to assure the friends at home that 
they are" in good health and spirits, 
acquitting themselves under rather 
difficult conditions as “good soldiers” 
and ready and eager for the day to 
come when they may play their part 
and acquit themselves like men for 
King and Country and for all we 
hold dear under the British flag.

Yours truly,
EDWIN MURRAY.

Bristol, Dec. 5th, 1914.

Edens, Miss Hayward, Mrs. A. Mac- 
pherson, Mrs. ti. Rendell.

The Hon. Treasurer begs to ac
knowledge receipt of the following
subscriptions to date.
Amount acknowledged . . .. $8366 22
interest on deposit....... 39 60
Conception Hr., per Monsig

nor Veithch, P.P......... 2 60
Mrs. A. G. Williams .".... 2 00
A Friend........................... 50 00
Mrs. Valentine............... 5 00
Proceeds sale Patriotic

Stàmps........................ 67 13
Mrs. S. Milley (Bridge Drive) 20 00
A Friend ...................................... 50
Gerald Edens.............................. 50
Margaret Edens...................... 50
Mr. Alphonsus Hickey (Petit

Forte)............... .................. ' 50
Mrs. Jas. Halliday........... 5 00
Mrs. NèlSoû Dicks (Little Hr.

P.B.) .. ................................ 1 00
Mr. Leander Phillips ...... 5 00
Mrs. Annie D. COlpitts (Or

ange, N.J.)   .. 6 00
Proceeds reception held by 

children of Methodist Col- ' 
lege.................. .................... " 5 00

Total.............."................... .$9076 45
Balance now on hand .. . .$2384 13 

NOTE.—Thé acknowledgment of $5 
from the children . of the Methodist 
College is a second instalment from 
the same source. A former' donation 
of $16.80 was included in the total 
of the money boxes.

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer. 

St. John’s, Jan. 5, 1915.

PeWtStifcdbyAtitMIty
REGï&ÈxfALNotice.

It is with deep regret that the 
Lieutenant-Colonel announces the 
death on the 3lst December, 1914, at 
Fort George, Inverness, Scotland, of 
Private No. 584, John Fielding Chap
lain.

This smart young soldier had won 
thé regard and esteem of his soldiers, 
and his death, after a brief illness, 
Is deeply regretted by all ranks of 
the Regiment.

W. E. DAVIDSON,
Lieut.-Colonel.

January 4th, 1915.

West EM Theatre I
There will be a complete change of 

pictures at the beautiful little new 
theatre in the west end, to-day. Mr. 
Rossley is making arrangements to 
bring out a first class lady singer 
r'-m England—a singer who will 
£eye her audience and sing her best to 
pieuse all parties. While the panto
mime lasts Mr. Rooflley is sorry be 
can't be at the west end to personally 
superintend matters, but will be there 
in course of time.

i.M> P- '-imnti t .. Pi

eti With !

Twenty-Five
Days Overdue

FROM HERE TO BRIDGEWATER.
A recent exchange says that much 

anxiety is felt for the safety of the 
schr. Bradford.C. French, which left 
this port for Bridgewater, N.S., on 
Nov. 28th last and has not been heard 
from since. The Bradford C. French 
is a thrée-masted sChr. of 968 tons 
register, built at Kennebunkport, 
Maine, in 1884. She was commanded 
by Capt. A. W. Clarke, of Lanabec, 
Maine, and carried a crew of seven 
men beside*, the captain. The vessel, 
it will be remembered, was here dis
charging a cargo of timber consigned 
to the Her wood Lumber Co. Under 
ordinary weather conditions the run 
to Bridgewater should not have occu
pied more than 15 days, and as thé 
vessel is now 24 days overdue, it is 
feared she has foundered.

M C. 1A Debate.
The forty-eighth annual session of 

the Methodist College Literary In
stitute will be held at the Institute 
room in the/6oHhge to-morrow even
ing. The 1915 session promises to be 
one of more than ordinary interest, 
since the syllabus has been arranged 
in accordance with the times. The 
questions selected for discussion will 
deal with many subjects now agitating 
the public mind. These debates will 
include questions of local importance 
as well as those dealing with the war. 
Many of those who took part "in last 
season’s debates are now in the ser
vice of the Empire. To-morrow night’s 
débâte will be, “Is the war the result 
of economic or military pressure ?”

Witte MetJyStephano.
The day after the Red Cross Liner 

Stephano left -New York for Halifax, 
she was met by H.M.S. Niobe. Capt. 
Smith stopped his ship while a 
lieutenant and quarter master came 
aboard and asked if they would 
oblige those of the Niobe with news
papers, as it was a long while since 
they had left the shore and were anx
ious to hear the news of the war. 
Capt. Smith “cleaned up” ail the pa
pers and periodicals he could get and 
handed them over.

HOCKEY.
Much interest is being evinced in 

the coming hockey matches.
Liâet night at the Prince’s Rink the 

St. Bon'p and Terra Novas had a prac
tice, the formel* at 6.30 and the latter 
at 10.30. Both these teams have a 
deal of young blood in their rank» and 
should prove close runners up.

B. t. S. B

front JHlSS Lu .
fôëÈs bf tfié L

L DANCE — fwelfth 
ntay be had 

~ attd lVtem- 
lit

AFKXiftiLeDGMEXT—In the pub 
llshed liSt of donations to the Belyi- 
deré Orphanage, the name of Mr. W>. 
O’D. Kelly (AUftndale Road), a bar
rel of Rutter Biscuit, was inadvert- 

Iy omitted.
; ■ iiV.Li’ÀAL

supposed to be the St. Elmo, Capt. 
Dominy. She was drifting near a 
sunken reef and her position was dan
gerous in case of heavy sea. Thé 
other, from Open HaR, identified the 
schooner as the •pt. Elmo. She was 
drifting in ice near Western Head, 
B.B. The captain was still aboard, 
although the remainder of his crew 
had been landed with difficulty, tWo 
being hauled through the surf. As
sistance was asked and the Minister 
dispatched the s.s. Prospero to her aid.

Pantomime, 21st
Ptrfdrtnance !

There’s a record for you, twenty- 
one times the same performance and 
still they come, and still charmed and 
delighted. Running now better than 
evér. Whàt other talent has ever giv
en the same show twenty-one times? 
It takes the Rossleys to provide 
such a clever talented performance, 
innocent, clean and refined. Every 
night sees our most prominent citiz
ens enjoying the season’s treat. His 
Excellency Governor Davidson and 
Lady Davidson, weré delighted with 
the show, presented each performer 
with candy on their visit, and person
ally complimented the Rossleys. Rob
in Hood and his merry men will be 
the next big venture and will be just 
as good as Santa Claus and the Fair
ies’ Sword.

Ifere ami There.
FOR RED CROSS Route.—On her

return from Havre, France, the S.S. 
Mcrwenna will be engaged on the Red 
Cross route, replacing the Florizel and 
running in conjunction with the Sté
phane.

short Of Coal.
The S.S. Perugia, Capt. Mitchell, 

bound from Palermo to New York in 
ballast, put into this port at 12.30 to
day, short of coal. The ship reports 
having experienced boisterous wea
ther crossing the Atlantic. The Peru
gia belongs to the Anchor Line, Bowr
ing Bros, are the Agents, and Mr. Tas
ker Cook is supplying.

FINED FOR GIVING CRÉDIT.
A licensed publican was summoned 

to court to-day by Constable Forsey. 
charge*- wit* giving liquor on credit 
to an outport man, who ‘blew the 
roast.’ In view of the evidence dis
closed a minimum fine of $10 was. Im
posed. Ths is the first case of Its 
kind ever heard in our Court since thé 
credit system was stopped.

Household Notes
Always boil new ironware before 

using.
A waste basket in every room is a 

necessity.
Medicfhe stains can almost always 

be dissolved by alcohol.
Use paper bag» for covering pitch

ers with food in them.
A milk bottle opener is a handy 

thing to have in the kitchen.
Grown-ups’ stockings will make ex

cellent tights for little girls.
Chocolate stains can be removed by 

washing in soap and tepid water.
When breakfast muffins are left 

over, split and toast them for lunch.
Always have the food served to a 

sick person spotlessly clean and fresh.
White of egg for an invalid may be 

mixed with lemon, orange or grape 
juice.

Loaf pans for bread should be nar
row to insure thorough bakng of the 
bread.

Some coffee needs boiling and some 
does not—one must experiment to find 
out.

Extra deep pudding pans, pie plates 
and the like are preferable to shal
low ones.

AVorn table napkins should be saved 
to dry lettuce in when preparing the 
salad.

A glass measuring cup and glass 
leriibn iqtieézer should be found in 
every kltchn.

To remove tar stains apply kero
sene, tlhén wâsh with warfn water and 
naphtha soap.

Milk and créam stains should be 
washed out in cold water, followed by 
soap and water.

A measuring cup and flour sifter 
Should be kept in the flour barrel to 
save time.

Uncoo iced fats, such, as butter, 
cream and olive oil, ^.re more whole
some than cooked.

WBèn boiling nïéât put a Wire tea
pot standard in the kettle and the meat 
Will not Burn.

If you usé cleaning powder fbr 
saucepans, bé »Ure to wash out the 
pan afterwards With cold water.

TRE ROBBERS IN BELGIUM.
It is hard to see how Belgium can 

pay a war tax of $70,000,000 to Ger
many in addition to the war levies 
exacted from various Belgian cities. 
À people that is destitute and starv
ing and whose cities have been laid 
waste and fields Ravaged by war has 
enough to do to keep soul and body 

:r without contributing enor- 
suirs to the war chest of a lins-

You can do better work with better material. We have all that is 
necessary to make your business go with a swing.

■ And make your year a record one by plàcïng your order with us for
all ,

OFFICE SUPPLIES,
Leasers and tournais,

Day Books and Cash Books,
SPECIALLY RULED BOOKS FOR SPECIAL USES.

A FULL LINE OF SUPERIOR STATIONERY.

(Book Department.)

Is the all perplexing 
this question in above headline:

Give Practical
New Year Presents.

We have just opened a splendid selection of White 
Enaritel Bedsteads that we are offering from $3.50 up. 
Fitted with our Ideal or Oxford Spring, also our Cres
cent, Felt or Health Mattress, makes the most com
fortable bed in existence.

Then we have Writing Desks, Book Cases, China 
Closets, Hall Stands, Parlor and Dining Suites, Side
boards, Extension Tables, Centre Tables, Wicker 
Chairs, Fancy, Upholstered and Leather Rockers, 
Morris. Chairs and Wood Rockers in great variety, 
Lounges, Bureaus and Standsxin Surface and Quarter
ed Oak, Pictures and Mirrors in great variety.

Also a nice selection of Tea, Dinner and Toilet 
Sets, Cheese Dishes, Fern Pots, Work Baskets, Dolls 
and other things too numerous to mention.

And in Silverware we have Bon Bon and Candy 
Dishes, Sugar arid Cream Sets, Serviette Rings, Mugs, 
Smokers’ Sets, Cruets, Silver Knives and Forks, Des
sert and Table Spoons, very suitable for Xmas presents.

(Home Outfitters),
Cor. WATER & SPRINGDALE STREETS.

Studio
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I AUSTRIAN BATTLESHIPS OUT OF 

ACTION.
GENEVA, To-day.

Recent reports that the Austrian 
I battleships Veribus Unitis and Rad- 
etzk had been damaged during attack 
by Anglo-French fleet on Pola are con
firmed from Trieste. Both battleships 
torpüoed are now docked at Pola and 
will be useless for a long time.

JOHN B. AYRE
but you make no mistake by buying space in

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor
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What Our Overseas 
Kinsmen are Doing.

| ITALY’S WAR FEELING RISING.
ROME, To-day.

The death on French battlefield of 
Lieut. Bruno Garibaldi has caused a 
revival in public sentiment throughout 
Italy in favour of war. Feeling is .be
ing augmented by the belief that the 
Italian Military preparations have 
now been perfected; About 1,000,000 
men will be under arms within the 
present month and another million are 
being armed in reserve ready to. be 
called out at a moment’s notice.

KILLED.

Yesterday, we dwelt generally upon 
the solidarity of the Empire as shown 
by the military and naval efforts be
ing made by our kinsmen in the great 
Dominions. To-day we purpose to go 
into some of the aspects of it in great
er details. The Dominions of Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand have al
ready sent forward to Europe or 
Egypt about 60,000 men. But this by 
no means covers all they have done 
and are doing. Australia and New 
Zealand have some advantages in 
raising expeditionary forces. Both 
dominions had instituted compulsory 

V. training, but the institution is still in 
its fancy and had not grown suffici
ently to make the task an easy one. 
Under the Lord Kitchener scheme, 
eight years were allowed for the 
building up of the Australian army, 
but less than half of that period has 
elapsed since the scheme was started. 
The citizen army was still in the 
making. The task undertaken by 
the Australian War Department on 
the outbreak of hostilities was as 
follows :

1. The mobilisation of 10,000 men 
for local defence, including the 
transport of 1,000 men fully 
equipped from Townsville to 
Thursday Island, i.e., from a 
town on the Northeast Coast of 
Queensland to an island in Tor
res Strait, north of Cape York 
and near New Guinea with its 
German colonies.

2. Raising, equipping and despatch
ing a combined naval and mili
tary expedition to co-operate 
with the fleet In certain Pacific 
operations.

3. Organizing and equipping an ex
peditionary force of 20,000 men 
for Europe.

4. Raising additional units for re
serves and lines of communica
tions.

These efforts have all been suc
cessful.

The Australian contingent were all 
made up as follows: Victoria, 7,430; 
New South Wales, 6,420; Queensland, 
2,380; South Australia , 1,770; Tas
mania, 1.070; Western Australia, 840.

A second contingent has been rais
ed for foreign service and a third is 
now being raised.

New Zealand raised and despatched 
a force of 8,000 men for Europe. They 
were sent early in October, and it is 
understood that both contingents 
were disembarked in Egypt and are 
now guarding' the Egyptian frontier 
and the Suez Canal from the attack 
of the Turkish Expeditionary force 
from Syria.

In addition New Zealand despatch
ed an expedition of 1,200 men which 
took possession of German Samoa.

In South Africa, General Botha has 
got together a force exceeding. 30,000 
men, which after disposing of the re
bellion, will operate mainly in Ger
man South West Africa.

Rhodesia, also raised and equipped 
500 men and- is now raising 500 men 

8 more.
Canada has already sent forward to 

England 32,000 men, and another 
contingent is getting ready to be sent 

if over.
Newfoundland is also doing her 

part. Her contingent of over 500 men 
are already at Fort George. Another 
500 volunteers will be available in a 
short time, and the naval force of 750 
men or so, already on active service, 
will soon be brought up to 1,000.

ANOTHER GARIBALDI
PARIS, To-day.

Another son of General Ricclottl 
Garibaldi has been killed in action. 
The French War Minister has sent 
condolence to the family.

A DOUBTFUL GUARANTEE.

LONDON, To-day.
Although the Foreign Office re

gards with high favour the American 
Government's plan of certifying car
goes, loaded under the direction of of
ficials of the Treasury Department and 
destined for European ports, it was 
said that England cannot accept guch 
certification as an absolute guarantee 
of the nature of cargo, in case any 
cause for suspicion arises after the 
vessel leaves America. In other words 
the right of search cannot be waived 
because of the possibility of shifting 
cargoes at sea and of the impossibility 
of having the Treasury Officer who is
sues certificates accompany the ship 
to her destination to guard against 
smugglers who may carry copper or 
other contraband on small ships to 
be transferred at sea.

CARDINAL MERCIÉR ARRESTED.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

A despatch from Rosenthal says that 
Cardinal Mercier, Primate of Belgium 
and Archbishop of Malines, has been 
arrested by the German authorities 
and held a prisoner in his own Palace 
at Malines under a military guard. 
The Cardinal’® arrest was the result 
>f a Pastoral letter issued by him and 
read to churches throughout Belgium 
on Sunday. In his letter the Cardinal 
is said to have referred to the occu
pation of Belgium as follows:—“This 
power has no legal authority and con
sequently you owe it in your heart 
neither allegiance nor obedience. The 
only legal authority in Belgium is that 
appertaining to our King, his Gov
ernment and the representatives of the 
nation.

This Date
in History.

JANUARY 6.
Full Moon—Jan. 1.

Days Past—5 To Come—^359
Epiphany—Twelfth Day.

EPIPHANY, a Church Festival in-1 
tended to commemorate the manifes- | 
tation of the Infant Jesus to the Gen
tiles. It falls on the 6th January and I 
in the 4th century the Eastern Church 
celebrated on this date the Baptism 
cf Jesus and also His Birth. About 
the same period the Western Church 
observed the Feast of the Nativity on 
December 25th. By the next century 
the Western custom had spread to the 
East, and the Eastern to the West, so 
that while December 25 came to be 
universally observed as the day of 
Nativity, the feast of January 6, 
twelve days after, was retained as the 
Epiphany—the manifestation of Jesus 
to the Magi who had been guided by | 
the Star.

FIRST MASS in • Roman Catholic I 
Cathedral, St. John’s, 1850, said by [ 
Bishop Fleming.

S.S. LION DISASTER In Trinity I 
Bay. Left St. John’s for Trinity on a 
clear night and was lost with all on 
board. The catastrophe is supposed 
to have taken place near Baccalieu | 
Tickle.

RELIEVING GUARD.

Came the relief. "What, Sentry, ho! 
How passed the night through thy | 

long waking?”
‘Cold, cheerless, dark—as may befit I 
The hour before the dawn is break- | 

tog."

“No sight? no sound?" “No; nothing | 
save

The plover from the marshes calling, | 
And in yon western sky, about 
An hour ago, a star was falling."

star? There’s nothing strange in | 
that.”

“No, nothing; but, above the thicket 
Somehow it seemed to me that God 
Somewhere had just relieved a pick

et.”
—Bret Harte.
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110,733 OVER 1013.
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Curling.

1.30 P.M.

At the weekly meeting of the Com
mittee of Management of the Curling | 
Association, held last night, Mr. Jas. 
Jardine handed as a donation the Pre-1 
sldent, Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, a 
handsome set of pipes, which will be 
played for on a game of points. Each 
player is to subscribe 50c. each and 
the proceeds will be devoted to the I 
Patriotic Fund. Messrs. T. J. Duley | 
and C. R. Duder also offered prizes I 
for the same purpose. Arrangements 
are now being made for Charity Day, 
which promises to be the most sue- | 
cessful yet.

GERMAN SPIES ARRESTED.
NEW YORK, To-day.

Charles Walter, Attorney of Toron 
to, Ontario, announced to-day, upon 
returning to New York from England 
aboard the steamship Minnehaha, that 
forty-three German spies had been 
arrested among the Canadian contin
gent of troops, which sailed to Eng
land last fall. Walter said that he 
had been largely instrumental in 
identifying the prisoners and in 
causing their arrest All the men, he 
said, had enlisted as Canadian troops. 
One of the forty-three, according to 
his announcement, was killed by 
members of the company in which he 
had enlisted,-when the charge was 
made that bo was a German spy. The 
troopers set upon this man and .kill
ed him, before the officers could pre
vent it, Mr. Walter asserted. The 
other forty-two alleged spies, accord
ing to Mr. Walter, had been locked 
up. What was done with them after 
he said he did not know.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS—The 
volunteers of the second contingent 
of the Nfid. Regiment, are making 
satisfactory progress in rifle shooting. 
At the miniature range, many of the 
scores pin up to thirty and over out I 
of a possible forty, while at the long 
distance range at the Southside a 
good general average is maintained.
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Count the Returns,
NOT the

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ Interviews, 
from well known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best Household Remedies.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD.

2.00 P.M.
TRYING TO FORCE THE 

NELLES.
DARDA-

LONDON, To-Day.
A Berlin wireless despatch says: An 

Athens despatch says that the Franco- 
Britlsh are attempting to force the 
Dardanelles and are being blocked by 
heavy bombardment of the fortresses. 
It is said that one torpedo boat was 
slightly damaged.

CANADIAN VOLUNTEERS. —From 
Private Bert Charming of the First 
Newfoundland Regiment who return
ed by the Stephano yesterday, we 
learn that twenty-four volunteers of 
the Canadian Contingent, who were 
also invalided, arrived at Halifax by 
the S.S. Principals, the ship in which 
he crossed from England. The pass
age across "occupied fifteen days, and 
during the voyage the ship was held 
up twice by British cruisers. She 
was also delayed considerably by fire

TUNNEL THROUGH
PIERCED.

PYRENES

Paris, December 31 (2.46 p.m.) — 
The Foix TtmneL through the Pyren
ees, was pierced yesterday. It is 
part of a new line of railroad com
munication between Paris and Barce
lona, by way of Toulouse. The last 
link of this line, from Aix-les-Therm- 

> Ri poli, Spain.- is now in course

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.W., strong, weather dull. 

Two three-masted schooners passed 
in yesterday afternoon and - steamer 
Torehead and Other east. Nothing 
sighted to-day. Bar. 29.78; ther. 28.

M. I. A. SWIMMING CLUB.— 
There will be an emergency 
meeting of this Club" on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 7th, at 7.30 
o’clock, at the Seamen’s Insti
tute. As the business to be 
transacted is of great import
ance it is desirous that every 
member make an effort to at
tend. A. STANLEY HARVEY,

Durango Arrive ;s afefy
Was Twenty-Seven Days Ont From 

Liverpool— A Stormy and Eventful 
Trip.
After being buffeted by the stormy 

billows of the Atlantic, as numerous 
storms and hurricanes of all kinds 
were encountered during the lengthy 
trip from Liverpool via Queenstown, 
the Furness Liner Durango, Capt. F. 
W. Chambers, steamed slowly into 
port at four o’clock last evening. 
Crowds of people rushed to the Fur
ness pier where the ship docked, as 
much anxiety was beginning to be felt 
for her, but the wonder and surprise 
was that the ship came through with 
scarcely a featAer out of her while 
the gallant and jovial Capt Chambers 
fared off equally well, if not better. 
Capt. Chambers has survived many 
terrific storms since running here for 
the past quarter of a century, always 
with good luck attending him but he 
never saw such a continuation lot 
heavy gales as in his latest experience. 
Talking to our representative, Capt. 
Chambers said “the ship did1 every
thing but stand on her head.”

The Durango left Liverpool late In 
the afternoon of Wednesday, Decem
ber 9th, and at the very outset ran 
into thick fog. The ship had to be 
stopped in the River Mersey, as the 
fog was so thick that the forecastle 

not discernible. It

started to lift and two hours later the 
ship got under way again. On Friday 
when the land was first lost sight of 
a strong westerly gale with heavy sea 
sprung up. The Durango’s engines 
began to race frightfully as the ship 
was light in ballast. Ere long 
propeller out of the water. Ere long, 
owing to the heavy strain, the inter
mediate crank shaft couplings became 
loose and Capt. Chambers decided to 
abandon the voyage until repairs 

a effected. The ship was then 
about one hundred miles west of 
Quenstown," which port was reached 
after a fourteen hours’ run on Sun
day morning. Complete repairs, oc
cupying five days, were made after 
which the vessel continued the pass
age, leaving Queenstown on Friday. 
Terrific weather was immediately met. 
A westerly gale came on and gradu
ally increased in force, accompanied 
by mountainous seas. The ship was 
badly buffeted being so light to ballast. 
The wftid veered to N. W. with in
creased velocity and the engines again 
started to race rapidly, but fortunate
ly withstood the pressure. The ship 
hove to for practically two days be
fore there was a lull in. the storm, 
during which time her decks were 
constantly swept and other parts of 
the ship inundated by huge seas. On 
one occasion while the Ship was labor
ing heavily several large “combers' 
were shipped and* wot a few of them 
reached

the wheel rods and chains aft vjers 
broken, throwing the steering gear 
out of kilter. It was impossible, to 
move about decks and it was onjyi at 
groat risk and after much difficulty 
that the engineers made repairs, After 
that a series of heavy gales, with the 
wind ifrom every point of the comqass, 
experienced and the Ship lay to for 
eight days milking little if any pro
gress.

Capt. Chambers reports having had 
very little snow mid never had . any 
frosty weather until the day before 
yesterday. On the ship’s arrivai, de
lay was had in berthing the shi$, as 
the anchor chains refused to work;, be
ing frozen to the chocks. The ship 
brought a large mail and 400 tofus of 
cargo.

All are glad, no doubt, that Capt. 
Chambers and his hardy crew turned 
up safely and are all well.

Sealing Commission.
(Tuesday, Jan. 6.)

^Joseph Roper, sworn, to Dr. Lloyd. 
—Is optician anil watchmaker. De
tailed the working of the Barograph, 
produced the records of his instru 
ment from March 30th last to' April 
2nd, and compared the readings with 
those from the Board of Trade instru
ment. From 8 a.m. until midnight of 

. 30th March, there was a fall of one 
(fifth of a degree; the falling çontin-

extent of one degree and a tenth. 
Such a drop would not be unusual at 
certain seasons of the year, as in the 
spring; a quick falling barometer in
dicates nearness of storm. The Bar- 
agraph is very commonly used on 
land. The moving of a ship , at 
sea would disturb the recording pen. 
Witness described the uses of barom
eter. Witness does not set the bar
ometers of all ships going to the ice. 
It is not usual? to have them all set. 
Unless set to the standard all barom
eters do not record the same readings 
at the same places. Barometric re
ports sent to Toronto from the ice 
would not be useful unlose the baro
meter was set to standard. They should 
be set once a year. Most of the sealing 
steamers in foreign trade carry deck 
thermometers, but not, all the wooden 
steamers. Pocket compasses as used 
by the men are not always reliable, 
but if properly cared for are all right. 
Pocket barometers might be used by 
master watches at the ice. These in
struments cost about $10.00

To Judge Johnson.—All barometers 
should be set to sea levels. A bar
ometer once set should be reliable for 
twelve months. It would be desirable 
for master watches to have a barom
eter and compass properly set and 
compared with those of the ship, for 
use on the ice.

The Commission sits again on Fri
day. r„
miTARD’S LIiratKNT CURES GAB-
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PARIS. Jan. à 
In Belgium, iuspite of tl J 

of the ground rendering 
difficult, we have progress 
the Dunes opposite NieupoJ 

In St. George’s district 
ry gained two hundred- to 
dred metres, capturing hi 
trenches. At certain poing 
gian artillery silenced the 1 
tillery.

From the Lys to the Ois 
Dame do la Lette region.I 
Lens, we have, thanks to ol 
and grenades, completely < | 
enemy’s sapping.

tir the neighborhood of 
the enemy blew up and o<| 
ot our trenches, but a coul 
on our part resulted in its!

From Oise to Vosges thl 
infantry action, and in C | 
Kheims districts artillery 

Our batteries success :| 
barded German positions 
Valley in rhe Perthes and | 
districts.

Some artillery success 
in Argonne and on the Mei| 

In Alsace, southeast of 
me, we entered and strenJ 
hamlet of Creux d’Argen | 
metres west of Orbey.

Gains realized on the ro;| 
to Cerney were maintained! 
ometre cast of Old Than: I 
fire of four heavy artillcl 
German batteries two kilc| 
of Turnhauptcahaux.

THE RUSSIANS IN Hi
PETROGRAll 

Russians have occupied I 
garian townships. Several 
of the Austrian Army are | 
in the Carpathians.

CAPTURED SAILORS

IX)S PALM 1 
The German steamer <| 

hero a hundred sailors, 
to her by the German aux| 
er Kronprinz Wilhelm, 
the crews of four French I 
vessels captured and sud 
warship. The vessels whl 
the hands of the Gérmam 
French steamer Montag ; 
Dec. 4th, the British stq 
vue, sunk the same day.I 
sailing vessel Anne Mari I 
Sept. 17, and the French| 
sunk Nov. 22nd.

BRAZIL TAKES A|
RIO JAN Eli 

The German steamer 
the harbour of PernaiubiJ 
Plies for German ware! 
large in South American I 
Federal Government ll 
from office the author!tiJ 
have guarded against si 
of neutrality. The resl 
cials have also been ortf 
Board of Inquiry.

cows.

TURKISH TKH’I

Rti
Revolution in Albania 

The assertion is made 
lug fomented by cert 
Turkish elements, with| 
forcing Servis ancj 
supply some of their trj 
Albanian frontier. An i 
is said, is to engage It| 
lv in Albania, thus 

attention to the 
HeWte newspapers

t to fall into 
Its efiergiJ
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THE MOST STRIKING
feature of the Polar- Bear is its beautiful 
white coat, which is in keeping with the 
whiteness of its surroundings in the Arctic 
regions. The snow in those regions, how
ever, is not whiter than clothes washed with

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
The beauty of Sunlight Soap is in its purity, 
and the easy way in which it releases dirt

from c 1 othes, 
without injury to 
the fabric no 
matter how fine 
it may be. It is 
manufact ured 
with the purest 
materialsand there 
is £i,ooo Guar
antee of Purity 
on every bar.

G TRY IT ON YOUR 
NEXT WASH-DAY. Q
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War News,
Messages Received 

b Previous to 9 A.M.
PROGRESS SLOW BUT SURE.

1'ARIS. Jan. 5.—(Official.)
In Belgium, inspite of the had state 

of the ground rendering operations 
difficult, we have progressed along 
the Dunes opposite Nieuport.

In St. George’s district our infant
ry gained two hundred to five hun
dred metres, capturing houses and 
trenches. At certain points the Bel
gian artillery silenced the German ar
tillery.

From the Lys to the Oise in Notre 
Dame dc la Lette region, west of 
Lens, we have, thanks to our mortars 
and grenades, completely checked the 
enemy’s sapping.

hr the neighborhood of LHIe road,’ 
the enemy blew up and occupied one 
of our trenches, but a counter attack 
cn our part resulted in its recapture.

From Oise to Vosges there was no 
infantry action, and in Craonne and 
Kheims districts artillery contests.

Our "batteries successfully bom
barded German positions in Suippe 
Valley in’the Perthes and Beausajour 
districts.

Some artillery success is recorded 
in Argonne and on the Meuse heights.

In Alsace, southeast of Colbonhom- 
me, we entered and strengthened the 
hamlet et Creux d’Argent, two kilo
metres west of Orbey.

Gains realized on the road of Thenn 
to Cerney were maintained at one kil
ometre oast of Old Thann, and the 
fire of four heavy artillery silenced 
German batteries two kilometres east 
of Turnhauptcahaux.

THE RUSSIANS IN HUNGARY.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 5. 

Russians have occupied eight Hun
garian townships. Several divisions 
of the Austrian Army are surrounded 

■ in the Carpathians.

CAPTURED SAILORS LANDED.
LOS PALMAS, Jan. 6.

The German steamer Otavi landed 
here a hundred sailors, transferred 
to her by the German auxiliary cruis
er Kronprinz Wilhelm, representing 
the crews of four French and British 
vessels captured, and sunk by the 
warship. The vessels which fell into 
the hands of the Germans were the 
French steamer Montage, sunk on 
Dec. 4th, the British steamer Belle
vue, sunk the same day, the French 
sailing vessel Anne Marie sunk on 
Sept. 17, and the French ship Union, 
sunk Nov. 22nd.

servation of Italy’s supreme interests 
in the European war.

STILL GAINING GROUND.
PARIS. Jan. 6.

Our troops took possession of the 
quarry situated at the crossing of the 
roads from Rouvrois to St. Mihiel, 
and from Mciszv to St. Mihiel; also 
some neighboring trenches. There 
are no other operations to report. 
Weather conditions continue bad, 
with incessant rains.

LORDS TO ASSEMBLE.
LONDON. Jan. 6.

The House of Lords will meet to
morrow. Earl Kitchener, Secretary 
for war, is expected to make a state
ment of progress of British prepara
tions.

WILL EXCHANGE PRISONERS.
6.—(Official.)LONDON, Jan.

An agreement has been reached be
tween England and- Germany provid
ing for the exchange of prisoners of 
war who are incapacitated for further 
sbrvlce.

BRAZIL TAKES ACTION.
RIO JANEIRO, Jan. 5.

The German steamer Holger left 
the harbour of Pernambuco with sup
plies for German warships, still at 
Dirge in South American waters. The 
Federal Government has removed 
from office the authorities who should 
have guarded against such a breach 
cf neutrality. The responsible offi
cials have also been ordered before a 
Hoard of Inquiry.

AUSTRIANS IN TIGHT CORNER.
PETROGRAD, Jan. 6.

General headquarters have Issued 
the following official communication: 
On left bank of the Vistula rifle and 
artillery fire continues. Round about 
south Barjimow we have been in sep
arate engagements. In Galicia no 
essential modifications are noted. At 
Uzsok Pass the Austrians retreated, 
but were attacked by our cavalry, 
which fell on their flank and rear, af
ter having made their way by the 
mountain paths obstructed by snow, 
and this notwithstanding the violent 
storm. In this attack we captured 
about ten officers and 450 soldiers.

COLONEL HUGHES SON INJURED.
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.

Word that Col. Garnet Hughes, only 
son of the Minister of Militia, has 
been wounded in the head by a shell 
while at the firing line in France, has 
been received by Col. Sam Hughes. 
Col. Hughes, accompanied by Col. 
Leckie. both of Victoria, visited the 
front in order to acquaint themselves 
with conditions there, and while thus 
engaged. Col. Hughes was injured by 
an exploding shell.

EX-MINISTER A PRISONER.
PETROGRAD, Jan. G.

A despatch to the Bourz Gazette 
from Teflis, says the Russians have 
taken Izzet Pasha, the former Turk
ish War Minister, a prisoner.

THE RUSSIANS GOING SOME.

While forking baejk the Turks and 
Austrians, the Russian troops are 
holding: the line near Mazurian lakes 
In East Prussia. They are fighting 
strentrously to withstand the German 
offensive In North Poland. They are 
advancing towards Cracow, and have 
crossed the Bukowina, which is now 
virtually in their possession. Except 
at the extreme wings on Belgian 
coast, in Upper Alsace, we have 
gained some ground. Fighting on 
the western front is being done by 
sappers," miners and artillery. From 
the coast to the Swiss border, the 
troops have either been engaged in 
shelling opposite trenches or trying 
to sap and mine them. Only at isola
ted points have the Infantry been 
given its opportunity. A few hun
dred yards have been gained by the 
allies among Dunes in Flanders, de
spite unfavorable weather. Great in 
terost- attaches to the operations of 
.the French in Upper Alsace. The cap
ture of Steinbach was accomplished 
after almost superhuman efforts, as 
the Germans had strongly entrenched 
themselves. A new French force at
tempting to force its way through 
Camay, the possession of which 
would open the door to Muelhausen, 
which the French occupied for a 
short time previous to the beginning 
of the war.

Here and There
BOYS ARRESTED. — Last night 

two boys were arrested by the police 
for stealing .slides.

Orders Taken for Guaran
teed Strictly Fresh Local Eggs at 
M. A. BASTOW’S. ’Phone 364. j6,3i

CARD TOURNAMENT. — A card 
tournament was held at the T. A. Club 
Rooms last night and the prize® won 
by Messrs. J. Maddigan and G. Lee. «

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The S. S. 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques at 
6.55 p.m. yesterday with two passen
gers in saloon, Mr. and Mr®. Pike.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” is 
just the thing you want after 
celebrating Xmas and New 
Year’s. It cures all kinds of 
stomach troubles. Price 25 and 
50 cts. a bottle. Postage 5 and 
10 cts. extra.—jan2,tf

ARGYLE HERE FOR REPAIRS.—
The S. S. Argyle arrived in port from 
Placentia yesterday afternoon- to un
dergo a general overhaul and repairs. 
She being replaced by the Ethie on 
the Placentia Bay service in the 
meantime.

One 10 cent bottle of Stafford’s 
Essence of Ginger Wine will 
make 3 quarts of Ginger Wine.

VESSEL .JAMMED.—A two-topma&t 
schooner was reported to be ten mile» 
off Cape Race yesterday, evidently 
jammed In the heavy slob ice which 
was reported by the Durango.

BEATRICE SAILS.—The S. S. Beat
rice, Capt. Stewart, sails to-day for 
North Sydney, and from that port will 
return with a cargo of coals to W. B. 
Fraser.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
Whenever you feel a cold coming on, 
think of the full name, LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE. Look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove on box. 25c. 

dec2,w,tf

RECRUITING AT OUTPORTS. — 
To further stimulate recruiting in the 
outports, the Patriotic Association 
will hold a series of meetings in the 
principal outports.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aches and pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan2,tf

JOINED POLICE FORCE.—Yester
day a young man named Effron, of 
Bonavista, enlisted in the police force 
and will be stationed in the East End.

TURKISH TRICKERY.
ROME, Jan. 5.

Revolution in Albania Is extending 
The assertion is made that it is be
ing fomented by certain Austrian- 
Turkish elements, with the object of 
forcing Servis an<j Montenegro to 
supply some of their troops along the 
Albanian frontier. Another object, it 
is said, is to engage Italy more deep
ly in Albania, thus di 
from attention to the 
Rome newspapers urge the Govern
ment not to tall into the trap, 
reserve all its

LONDON, Jan. 6.
Two of the three Turkish columns 

which last week invaded the Russian 
Caucasus, met with disaster, and 
those noî killed or captured are in 
disorderly retreat, being pursued by 
the Russians. The column which 
took Ardahan two days ago, have 
been driven out of that town, accord
ing to Petrograd official despatches, 
and are almost surrounded by Rus
sians who hold the main roads. An 
other column, which crossed the fron
tier near Sari Kamysh, on the road to 
Kars, suffered even a worse defeat, 
one of the two army corps which 
composed it being captured in its en
tirety. The Russians also report an
other victory over the Austrians in 
Uzsok Pass, in the Carpathians. Em
peror Francis Joseph’s army in this 
region is declared to be in full re
treat In the mountain pass, which is 
deep snow, while a violent snow 
storm rages. The Russian cavalry 
is attacking their flank and rear. By 
forcing this pass, the Russians gain 
control of some of the most valuable 
oil fields in the Austrian empire, and 
will thus shut off another of tire sour
ces of fuel supplies which the Austro- 
German armies are said to be 
much in need of. This, however, hae

»THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION NO. 1
CURBS DISCHARGES. EITHER SEX. WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2
CUTES BLOOD POISON. BAD LEGS, SKIN ERUPTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 3
CURES CHRONIC WEAKNESSES. DRAINS. LOST VIGOR. &C.

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, Ï9. 
SEND STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR |ir a /m ibb"1
FREE book TO Dr. Lb Clerc Med. Co. I *C'URb I 
HAVERSTubK Rd, Hampstead, London.! FOR YOU 1
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTELESS) FORM OF

THERAPION
BEK THAT TRADE MARKED WORD ’THE,-PION* IS OM 
BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AEPIXEO TO ,LL f CNVrXI' PACKETS.

INSIST ON HAVINC ‘pion.

GONE TO LONDON. — We are in
formed by the officers of the Stephano, 
which arrived here yesterday after
noon, that the Liner Florizel, Captain 
Wm. Martin, now engaged by the Ad 
miralty, sailed from New York on 
Tuesday, Dec. 29th.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation you can take for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25 cts. Postage 5c. 
extra.—jan2,tf

A COLD NIGHT. — Last night the 
weather was intensely cold, the froet 
being very keen, and In consequence 
the police night watch were given re-
V, si ■ ':-V - A

Foreigner Arrested!
SUSPECTED TO BE A GERMAN.

A foreigner who claims he is a Nor
wegian was arrested on suspicion last 
evening by Detectives Byrne and Law- 
lor. When brought to the police sta
tion he gave his name as Kristian 
Holtl, while, according to the police, 
his name three months ago was Kris 
tian Olsen. This foreigner was a sea
man on board the schr. B. C, French, 
which is now overdue at Boston from 
here, and on board of which he in
jured a shipmate In October last and 
was arrested and convicted. He never 
went on boàrd his vessel afterwards 
and has been going around the city 
every since, but shadowed by the po
lice. A few days ago he attempted to 
sign on a local vessel but none of our 
seamen would sail with him as they 
believed he was a German. The police 
authorities had been making enquiries 
in the meantime and last night took 
him Into custody. He will be kept 
in custody until he is able to give a 
satisfactory account of himself.

McMardo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 6, 1916. 

Lazarie'o Hair Restorer has a very 
considerable following in Canada, and 
so far as we have been able to learn, 
those using it in this Colony speak 
well of it, as a preparation which 
“delivers thè goods,’’ thickening the 
hair, restoring and stimulating its 
growth, cleansing the scalp of dand
ruff, bringing back the natural color 
of the hair, and as an excellent dress
ing. We commend it to the notice of 
those who need something of this 
kind. Price 50 cents a bottle.

We have received some long ex
pected goods by the ‘Durango.’ Par
ticulars will appear in this column 
in the course of a day or two.

Reids Boats.
The Argyle arrived in port at G.15 

p.m. yesterday to dock for repairs.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.55 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde Is still detained at Fogo 

by ice.
The Ethie sailed from Placentia for 

the westward at 3 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 

.50 p.m. yesterday, going west
The Heme is still jammed in1 the ice 

near Moreton’s Harbour.
The Llntrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 8.15 a.m. to-day.

Obituary.
MBS. J. DOOLEY.

We note with regret the death of 
Mrs. John Dooley, -of Plcaagityillo, 
which "sad event occtirred at her home 
yesterday afternoon. Deceased was 
very well known and esteemed! in St 
John’s, and was noted for her gentle 
disposition always. She 1® a sister cf 
Sergeant James Mackey, besides whom" 
she is survived by a husband and three 
children.

Here and There.
BRITISH TOURNEY___A card tour

nament is- being held in the N. B. S. 
club rooms to-night.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Oarbonéar via Broad Cove, arrived in 
the city at 1.30 p.m. to-day.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
ce in splendid condition; Terra 

Nova Band in attendance.—li
WEATHER. — A light southwest 

wind prevails along the line of. rail
way to-day with the temerature rang
ing from 10 to 30 above.

CARTHAGINIAN OFF.—The Allan 
liner Carthaginian sailed this fore
noon for Glasgow, taking as freight 
a quantity of oil and as passengers: 
W. S. Monroe, Misse® Milley, JMrs. M. 
E. Johnson and W. A. Rolfe.

LINTBOSE PASSENGERS. — The 
Llntrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 8.15 a.m. to-day, with the follow
ing passengers in saloon : J. G. Hog- 
berg, M. Siten, Mrs. T. Ratner, J. Rat- 
ner, A. Ivany, Mrs. R. T. Mercer, Miss 
M. Moulton, Miss B. Simon, G. B. 
Horwood, J. Penney, J. Gilliham, Dr. 
A. V. Smith and O. T. Ceary.

NO EXPRESS TILL TO-MORROW.
Owing to the late arrival of the Bruce 
at Port aux Basques, the express did 
not get away from there until 8 p.m. 
yesterday. The Llntrose express left 
at 8.30 a.m. to-day, and upon over
taking last night’s train which is 
bringing freight, the mail® and pas
sengers will be transferred; The ex
press is making good time so far, and 
should arrive In the city early to
morrow afternoon.

WILL GET CLEAR TO-DAY.—The 
Reid Nfld. Co. received a message 
from Capt. Harbin, of the s.s. Home, 
to-day, saying that the ice was break
ing up near Moreton’s Harbor and 
lakes of water were appearing every
where. It Is expected that the ship 
will get clear this afternoon as also 
the Clyde and Fogo ta, which are de
tained at Fogo by heavy slob ice.

M. C. L. I. opens to-morrow (Thurs 
day) night, at 7.45, In the Institute 
Room. Debate : “Is the war the result 
of economic or military pressure P’ 
Leaders—The President and Hon. R. 
A. Squires, K.C. Members are asked 
to be present In force. New members 
cordlaUy welcomed.—jan6,2i

I

HERRING CARGOES.—The schr 
M. Eliott and Athlete have sailed from 
Wood's Island for Gloucester with 850 
and 990 barrels of herring, respective
ly. Deputy Minister of Customs Le- 
Messurier, had word to-day that the 
Ice Is slackening up to Daniel’s Hr. 
and the American vessels that were 
frozen In around there are getting 
ready to'leave with their herring car-

1

VOLUNTEERS,
ATTENTION !

Be Comfortable on Parade by . 
Wearing one of Our

Wool SWEATERS
With High Rolled Collar, 

Worth $2.50,
Which we offer this week for

$2.00 each.
Colors :

Grey, Navy and Maroon.

m

I
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The Crescent Picture Palace
WEDNESDAY’ AND THURSDAY’S FEATURE BILL.

The Tale ol a Lonely Coast.
A Rex sea drama, featuring Matguerita Fischer and Bob Leonard. 

“HARMONY AND DISCORD”—A Western meli-drama produced by the Frontier Company. 
UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY—A full rjel of all "the interesting happenings. 

“HISTORIC BREMEN”—A travelogue.
“IN THE YEAH 2014”—A joker comedy of what may take place.
J. O’NEIL FARRELL, the popular Baritone, singing new songs and ballads.

99
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Why Pay the Penalty
Of having your ears frost-bitten, when 

you can keep them warm, cosy 
and comfortable all this 

winter by getting a

DANDY WINT
For 70c., 75c., 85c, 90c.,

$1.10, 120 and 1.40,

At A. & S. Rodger’s
CLEAR OUT SA LE !

We want to clear the balance of our winter stock of Ladies'

Furs and Mantles,
and have marked them down to genuine clear out prices. Don’t 

miss this opportunity.

WILLIAM FREW.

W. J. WHELAN,
182 Duckworth Street. 

’Phone 65.
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at she 
est notice. Carpets Cleaned t 
all orders attended to. P. 
Box 1127.

N.B.—Orders can be left t 
Janit

dec?.!
of Trade Bldg.
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Phone 7

John Galsw
well-stockedis now

HE ARRAIGNS THE 
RELIGION—EAST ! 
TY—-ADMITS THE 
THE UTOPIANS A 
WHAT CULTURE 1

Geo* A
No’ Hockey Boot on the market gives the same satisfaction as this well

the enemy: "In praye- 
blessing on our valian:

• God on the lips of • 
£nd under the hum* 
Bpires pray that twenf 
servants of Christ may 
God the blessed strong a 
blow each other to pie 
and burn, to wrench In 
wives, fathers from thei 
starve the,poor, and ev| 
st:oy the works of the s 
under the hundred thci 
for the blessed strengt: 
vro the noblest, most I 
of the human race to th 
n'ge! ‘God be with ti 
rnd dishonor of our font 
he is no less than out!

His only bea

known make

The Prophet, FRENCH OFFICER WINS IRONNOW TIME TO TAKE PART OF 
BURDEN OFF BRITISH TAX
PAYER.

CROSS ON BATTLEFIELD.
New York, Dec. 31.—The German 

press bureau in this city makes oublie 
the following despatch ■ from Paris:

“Reports have been received here 
of the winning of the German Iron 
Cross by a French officer under most 
tragic conditions during a night light 
around Ypern. The story is given 
in detail by a French soldier.

“The night had passed, the morn
ing was dawning and we were able to 
see the territory where the fight had 
been going on,” be says in his- state
ment.

“Undoubtedly the Germans, after 
the battle, had returned to, get their 
wounded comrades. However, the 
field appeared to be clear and we saw 
no dead or wounded except one 
wounded German soldier. He rest- 
ed\alf way between the trenches of 
the lighting forces. Our people con
tinued ti> shoot, but did not fire at the 
unfortunate man. *

“Sudderily we beheld a German Of
ficer arisd from the German trenches 
and" attempt to reach his wounded 
countryman A shot ifrom us struck 
him dowm. Thenjmx commanding of
ficer ordered—‘Stop fi rifle!" We obey
ed and noticed much to our surprise, 
our commander advancing toward the 
German trenches. A bullet fired by 
the Germans struck him, but, un
daunted, he arose and with firm step 
came to the side of the wounded Ger
man soldier.

“Shouts of applause were heard 
from both sides and for nearly an 
hour no shots were fired. The French 
officer raised the German soldier, 
supported him and led him to the 
German trench. Then he made ready 
to return to the French side. But he 
was rewarded1. A German officer 
rushed forward, tore from hisi own 
uniform the iron cross and fastened it 
on-the breast of the chivalrous French 
hero. Loud cries of “Bravo! bravo!” 
tv tie heard from the trenches of the 
two fighting armies.

“The St.'âssbuger Post says the 
French officer is Capt. Dettwcller, 
the son of a merchant who" after the 
Franco-Prussian war, with his family, 
had left Strassburg and settled in 
France. He is now in a field hospital 
in Cherbourg.

.,11 ip--— The weather man
r 1 says “Snow,” and

then all people 
riSfi know it will be 
tWf fine> the sun will 

pPf shine, and warm
^ f,_ np things below. 

Wigro—— X 1 The weather man 
says “Fair,” and 
people every- 
where their slick- 

^HHH ers don't 
gumboots

>. .WALT MASCO l j* for a rain prepare. 
The prophet does his best; tm sel
dom takes a rest; all day he scraps 
with charts and maps 'from North\and 
South and West. He toils and never 
tires; he reads expensive wires from, 
Hudson’s Bay and far Carthay, and 
from the British shires. * And still his 
guess is punk; his prophecies are 
bunk; one time in eight he gets it 
straight, and seven times it’s junk. 
His system's not O. K. ; it leads, him 
all astray; ’twere best, perhaps, to 
burn his \ maps, and throw his charts 
away. He ought to study well the 
groundhog, of the dell, which knoweth 
more of weather ore than human 
sharps canyTelh A goosebone he 
should get, e’en though he goes in 
debt; for that will show if we’ll have 
snow, or weather dry or wet. Let 
him observe the wrens, the wise old 
cackling hens, the toads and frogs, 
the barnyard hogs, the tiullsnakes in 
their dens. And then when, he fore
tells the storm that whoops and yells, 
the storm will come and freeze us 
numb, and he’ll be wearing bells.

Let’s Pretend” and ” Some Day London, Dec. 30.—Speaking at a 
civic reception given in his honour at 
Auckland, N.Z., Premier Fisher, of 
Australia said that the question of de
fence of the Pacific had now become 
an urgent necessity. Some thought 
that at the close of the war there 
would, be peace for many years. This 
was too uncertain a foundation on 
which to build their security.

The national development of Aus
tralia and New Zealand would be 
stimulated if they relied on their own 
resources by maintaining a naval 
force which was a direct part of the 
British navy, but was under local 
executive control. Experience show
ed that local control was the best.

The day had aready come when self- 
respect should persuade Australia and 
New Zealand to abandon their policy 
of reliance upon British taxpayers. 
The two countries were not more rich 
in financial resources, but they were 
much richer in productive power and 
their condition demanded that they 
should bear at least heir full share in 
heir own defence and so co-operate in 
the maintenance of the Empire.

who gav 
bring on earth peace n 
toward men!

“No creed—in these c 
and two are put togeth- 
against such reeling sur 
fcundaticn. After ti: 
mockery, beneath this 
of irony, how shall ther- 
in a religion preached : 
to such ends?

“PRICES HAVE Gil

By RUTH CAMEBON,
be the larger accumulation.

Not to know the way into the land 
of “let’s pretend” or having once 
known it to have forgotten it as one 
travels “farther from the east” is one 
of the greatest tragedies in life.

The lack of money can rob you of 
some pleasures; the lack of health 
and vitality or of congenial compan
ionship of many more, but nothing 
can rob you of all the happiness to be 
found in the land of “let’s pretend,” 
if you keep the key to the gate of that 
wonderful country in your heart.

Journeys That Cost Nothing.
I know a girl who is passionately 

fond of travel and cannot afford half 
enough of it to satisfy her craving, yet 
she is not unhappy or dissatisfied, for 
she is a citizen of the land of “let’s 
pretend” and during the long stretch
es that elapse between her trips she 
keeps herself happy by collecting 
time, tables and steamer schedules and 
Bcedeckers and planning wonderful 
trips. She may take them some day 
and she may never take them, but the 
happiness of planning and pretending 
and anticipating is hers, and nothing 
can take it away.

Again I know two young folks who 
can find infinite diversion in poring 
over their catalog of musical records 
and compiling fascinating lists of the 
records they are going to buy when 
their “ship come in.”

A child without toys is considered a 
pathetic sight, but to me he is no more 
pathetic than the grown man or wo
man who does not know how to play 
with the wonderful playthings of “let’s 
pretend’” and “someday.”

“There, that’s my 
house ; ” I heard a i*823 

.young girl on the I a 
trolley say to herimB 
companion, eager- 
ly leaning for-MM 
ward and pointing 
out a pretty little 
brown frame 
house with a 
pretty garden.
“Your house?” 

blankly, from him.
“Yes, you know, 

the house I chose.
We girls have to 
take this long ride 

every day and we amuse ourselves by 
each picking out our favorite house. 
We pass through several towns and I 
have a house in every own. It’s great 
tun. We take such an interest in 
them."

The girl’s companion listened to 
this outburst with an air soïnewhat 
superior, somewhat amused, but not at 
all interested. When he spoke it was 
to change the subject.

Without knowing one thing more 
about those two people I felt assured 
from that scrap of conversation that 
they were not meant for each other, 
and I hoped that I was not witnessing 
a budding romance. For it wasi plain 
to see that she was the citizen of a 
country that he never could and never 
would care to enter—the beautiful 
land of “let’s pretend.”
The Wonderful Land of “Let’s Pre

tend.”

If all the happiness in the world 
comes from real pleasures and all the 
happiness that comes from1 anticipa
tion and from just pretending could 
be compared, I wonder which would

“Three weeks before 
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exist from hand to mon 
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asleep on the few rags 
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GAITERSRUTH «.MECOil

as worn by all Canadian players. ' If you are a 
“Curler” come in and see the “Curler” Gaiter. 
Only ,i

$3.00ITALY UPSETS VON BUELOW’S 
PROPOSALS.

o:-ox>:o;-o:om>:o:-i :-o<-o:OvO-:-o-:ox>:-o-:o■o-:o:-o-:o:o:Venice, Dec. 30.—Italy’s expedition 
in Avona, which she occupied several 
days ago, appears to have produced 
considerable irritation at Vienna, ac
cording to advices from the Austrian 
capital.

It is thought there that possibly the 
suddenness of the Italian move may 
have disturbed plans attributed to 
Prince von Buelow’s mission at Rome, 
which is said to have included an of
fer of southern Albania to Italy upon 
her agreeing to certain conditions.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd

Have Yob an Itchy Spot?
Somewhere on your body? If so, 

attend to it at once. In Eczema—and 
itchy spots, whether dry and scruffy, 
or moist and inclined to “wdep,” are 
generally eczematous—delays are 
foolish, allowing the disease to spread 
and affect more of the good Skin. 
Your beet chance for a cure is to use 
Zylex, which will give almost instant 
relief, and if used in the earlier stages 
oi the trouble will almost certainly 
bring a cure, and in any event will 
greatly ameliorate the trouble. Ask 
your druggist about It. Price 50c. a 
box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a cake.

ZYLEX, London.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT a ninnin
AS USUAL. — We are pleased to 

learn that the Hon. George Knowling 
is continuing his bonus to his employ
ees as usual.

FOR THE
ys=x/c. NEW YEAR !COMMITTEE WILL STUDY GUN. 

DEAFNESS.
ARTILLERY AND CAVALRY NEXT.

London, Dec. 30.—The Canadians at 
Salisbury are anxiously awaiting news 
from the Princess Patricia’s at the 
front, and eagerly expecting the call 
for the next to go. It is expected that 
the honor will fall to the Royal Cana
dian Horse Artillery, the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons and the Strath cona 
Horse.

No more useful gift for a man than 
a Safety Razor. We sell the Giant 
Junior Safety at 50 cents. A perfect 
shaver and the wonder of all users. 
ÇHESLEY WOODS, 140 Water Street, 
Manufacturer’s Agent.—declS.tf

London, Dec. 29. — The announce
ment that the British Government is 
to appoint an emergency committee 
to consder measures for the preven
tion of gun deafness among soldiers 
and sailors calls attention to an added 
terror of war which has been much 
discussed recently in military and me
dical circles.

Several officers who recently re
turned on furlough from the French 
front were called up for examination 
and found to have suffered more 
than a 50 per cent Impairment in 
hearing, owing to the incessant ear- 
splitting reports of their own guns.

Good externals count considerably with the 
business man, and a man's standing is often 
judged by his surroundings, so be wise and start 
the New Year right by making your business 
apartments the perfection of convenience and 
comfort.

Our recent arrival of Office Furniture is on 
the newest lines and up-to-date in all particu
lars. We can show you everything needed for a 
first-class office, Roll Top Desks, Flat Top Desks, 
Office Chairs, Swivel CJiairs, Office Tables, Type
writer Tables, Telephone Stands, Office Stools, 
Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums. In short, we can 
show you everything you can possibly need for 
the equipment of a handsome modern office.

Business as usual.

STRIKE INDUSTRIAL GERMANY.
The principal business of the allies, 

Mr. Belloc rightly says, is to defeat 
the German armies in the field; but if 
they can strike at the manufacturing 
provinces they will be dealing a vital 
Blow at German capacity for contin
ued resistance. We think this view is 
so sound and so Important that It 
must take a prominent place in any 
speculations about the future course 
of the war.—London Times.

A LareiA NOTABLE PROTEST.
“Professor Martin Rade, of Mar

burg University, a Protestant Liberal 
Theologian and a man well known in 
his own country on account of his 
literary and political activities, writ
ing in the Chriatliche Welt, a widely 
circulated magazine, of which he is the 
editor, speaks thus of the violation of 
Belgian neutrality,” says the Modern 
Churchman: —

“ T can only deplore the manner in 
which the Chancellor, in hie speech of 
August 4, has treated the question of 
neutral countries, for there was1 no 
need for him to have recourse to the 
proverb, “Necessity knows no law.” 
With that proverb, I cannot convince 
thoeèt who behold in the existence of 
ncentral States a triumph of the rights 
of man. That is why it is a pity—for 
which it is hard indeed to make re
paration-—that the German Empire 
should mot have abstained altogether, 
at the very outset, from the sin of 
violating right» which it has, commit
ted against Belgium. Whoever ac
cuses my view of being unpatriotic Î 
challenge, by whatever teat he likes to 
show that he loves his Fatherland bet-

The good housekeeper should go 
over her supplies every day. By this 
means she can avoid food spoiling. Homesfea

Is the best pos :| 
that experience 
duce; resulting in 
growing resistles 
and always giving 
ed satisfaction tJ 
mirers.

There’s a smile 
cup of Homestead, 

50c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels II 

discount.

TURKEYS for New Year s Day
100 Selected Dressed Turkeys.

5 Cases Ply. Rock Chicken. Warning to Germans in am. 
erica.

The “Sun” has no desire to advise 
the German Government, but it feels 
constrained to admonish in a friendly 
way the representatives of that Gov
ernment here that any attempt to cre
ate discoid between the United States 
and Great Britain will be resented. 
The “Sun” yesterday in a Washing
ton despatch gave ample evidence of 
pernicious activity on the .part of “a 
group of Germans in Shanghai.” We 
feel that there are some Germans 
nearer Washington than Shanghai, 
who can profit by this advice, for if 
they do not the “Sun” from a patri
otic sense of duty may deem it neces
sary to be more explicit.—N. Y. Sun.

Fidelity Bacon.
Irish Bacon.

Purity Butter.
Irish Butter.

Holy rood Green Cabbage.
New York Cabbage.

200 bags P. E. L Potatoes. 
Finnan Hafldies. 

Kippered Herring. 
Fresh Oysters.
Fresh Babbits. 

Mussels in Bbttles.

FLASH.
Antiseptie House and Rand 

Cleaner.
BULLDOG TEA..............40e. Ib.
DANNAWALLA TEA . .50c, lb. 

10 per cent discount off 
5 lb. lots.

No advance in price; no alter
ation in quality.

y 200 bris.
SELECTED APPLES— 

Wagner, Baldwin, B. Davis.
20 boxes FLORIDA ORANGES. 

20 kegs GRAPES.

Prices right.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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St. Andrew’s Young Men’s Guild.
We are Selling Copies of the Christmas Tree Flashlight,

Mounted for 75 cents. - -.............................................. - Unmounted for 50 cents.
’Phone 768. THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD., Corner Bates* HiU and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

John Galsworthy 
Speaks Out

he arraigns the mockery of
RELIGION—EAST END POVER
TY—ADMITS THE DEFEAT OF 
THE UTOPIANS AND DEFINES 
WHAT CULTURE IS.

“THIS MONSTROUS
9"Three hundred thousand

MOCKERY.” 
church

spires raised to the glory of Christ!
Three hundred million human crea
tures baptized into His service! And
__war to the death of them all ! ‘I
trust the Almighty to give the victory 
to my arms ! ’ ‘Let your hearts beat 
to God, and your fists in the face of 
the enemy!’ ‘In prayer we call God’s 
blessing on our valiant troops!’

-God on the lips of each potentate, 
unit under the hundred thousand 
spires prry that twenty-two million 
servants of Christ may receive from 
God the blessed strength to tear and 
blow each other to pieces, to ravage 
and burn, to wrench husbands from 
wives, fathers from their children, to 
starve the poor, and everywhere de- 
st:oy the works of the spirit! Prayer 
under the hundred thousand spires 
far the blessed strength of God, to 
vse the noblest, most loyal instincts 
cf the hmrfan race to the ends of car- 
n ge! ‘God be with us to the death 
md dishonor of our foes’ (whose God 
he is no less than ours) ! The God 
who gave His only begotten Son to 
bring on earth peace and good will 
toward men!

"No creed—in these days when two 
and two are put together—can stand 
against such reeling subversion of its 
foundation. After this monstrous 
mockery, beneath this grinning skull 
of irony, how shall there remain faith 
in a religion preached and practiced 
to such ends?

“PRICES HAVE GONE UP.”
. "Three weeks before this war be
gun I was in one of those East End r“7
f . , . .-ta-M,—- -trad all these qualities—they, likeLondon i anshes, wffoStr îfrfiabîtanT3 , . .• you, had little or no culture.

“Culture is natural gentility—a 
very different thing. Culture is a 
quality of some races, inborn or pass-

from roof to basement a clean, 
healthy, happy national hodse. ‘War 
the cleanser ! Without war no sac
rifice, no nobility!’ I refer you to 
that mother, slaving, slaving, without 
hope and without glory, starved and 
ill, and slaving in a war with death 
that lasts all her life for the children 
she has borne.............................................

DEFEAT OF THE UTOPIANS.
“This is the grand defeat of all of 

us Utopians, dreamers, poets, philo
sophers, idealists, humanitarians, lov
ers of peace and the arts; bag and 
baggage we are thrown out of a 
world that has for a time no use for 
us. To the despot, the bureaucrat, the 
militarist, the man of affairs, we have 
the militarist, the of affairs, we have 
always been hateful. If they had the 
whole of their way, as they have had 
before now in history and—who 
knows?—may have again, we should 
be lined up against a wall and shot. 
We are soft, yet dangerous, because 
we venture to hold up little flags in 
the face of the big flag of force; ven
ture to distract men’s attention from 
dwelling on the beauty of its size.

“I believe solemnly that we English 
have had to join this bloody carnival 
of force to guard democracy, honour, 
and the sanctity of treaty rights. It 
is sacred necessity; let us keep It 
sacred, without the loathsome reek of 
a satisfaction that peace, humanism, 
and the arts are down, and the coun
try once more showing the stuff of 
which it is made, a tusky lover of a 
fight, as jealous and afraid of a rival
as ever...........................................................

WHAT CULTURE IS.
“Culture! You wreckers of Lou

vain! Culture! There are stores of 
knowledge in your Prussian brains, 
but there is no culture in your blood. 
Culture is not scientific learning; 
culture is not social method and iron 
discipline; culture is not even power 
of producing and appreciating works 
of art—though in these days you 
have not much of that! The Assyri
ans, the Persians, the old Egyptians

exist from hand to mouth on casual 
I ynplpoyment and sweated labour; 
* ""where the women, poor; thin, over

worked souls, have neither time nor 
stiength nor inclination for cleanli
ness and comeliness in person or in 
house ; where the men are undersized 

' and underfed, with faces of those 
without a future ; where pale and 
stunted children playing in the gut
ters have £ monopoly of any mirth
less gaiety there is.

"In one household of two rooms 
they were ‘free of debt, thank Gawd!’ 
having just come back from fruit- 
picking, and wore preparing to take 
up family existence again on the 
wile's making of matchboxes at a 
maximum of six shillings a week, 
the husband not having found a job 
as yet. In another, of one room 
swarming with flies and foul with a 
sickly, acrid odour, a baby was half 
asleep on the few rags of a bed be
reft of bedclothes, its lips pressed to 
something rubbery, and the flies 
atout its eyes; dirty bowls of messes 
stefcd about; an offal heap lay in the 
empty grate; and at a table in the 
little window a pallid woman of forty 
with a running cold was desperately 
sewing the soles on to tiny babies’ 
shoes.

“Prices have gone up. What is 
hr opening to such as these?

"You emperors and militarist bure- 
acracies! There is only one national 
aspiration worth the name: to have

ed into the blood by generations of 
conformity to humane ideals. You 
may persist another thousand years, 
but you will not be cultured at the 
end. There is a harshness in your 
blood; there is an arrogance, a thick
ness of sensibility. Try as you may. 
you will never strain it out of your 
natures. Culture, forsooth!

THE CULTURED PEOPLE.
“The Hindoo is cultured, the Bur

mese, the J)ew, the Irish cottager, 
the Pole, the Russian peasant, even 
the Englishman; for deep in ‘them 
all is a live humanity, a far-down 
kindliness, proof aganst the ranker 
instincts. Yon Prussian supermen of 
Nietzsche’s cult have no use for this; 
it Is a quality for slaves, you say!

“Culture! If you knew what true 
culture was, you would be the last to 
claim It. No, no! You have great 
qualities, no doubt; but do not claim 
the apostleship of culture, or you will 
make the nations laugh! Culture is 
spiritual, not material, salvation; the 
spiritual salvation of the world will 
never come from you. Sooner, far 
sooner, will it come from that Russia 
whom you despise and dread.

“Culture! You wreckers of Lou
vain ! ”

Water the fern dish at night m the 
bathtub and leave it there to drain.

Canada Hoping
for Agreement

SAYS SIR GEORGE FOSTER.
Ottawa. Dec. 30.—The internation

al situation which has so unexpected
ly developed between the United 
States and Great Britain over the 
note presented by Washington to the 
British Government is being followed 
with the keenest interest.

There is a decided disposition, 
however, to refrain from mixing in 
the discussion;

Asked this morning how Canada 
would* fare should such an embargo 
be imposed, Sir George Foster, Min
ister of Trade and Commerce and act
ing Premier, expressed the view that 
it would he well for Canada to stand 
aloof while the question is pending.

“Speaking personally and not for 
the Government,” said Sir ' George, 
“the situation is a delicate one and 
the less we say about it the better.

“I might add, however, that what 
has happened is one of those almost 
inevitable questions ..which arise in 
war times as between belligerents 
and neutrals. In this case, it is for
tunately between two friendly na
tions, and this fact would lead us to 
hope very strongly for a satisfactory 
adjustment.”

German Orders
at Liege

Dog Matches,
A Large Shipment Just Received.

Homestead Tea
Is the best possible value 
that experience can pro
duce; resulting in a steady 
growing resistless demand 
and always giving unbound
ed satisfaction to its ad
mirers.

There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.

50c. lb.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per cent 

discount.

Pure Irish Table Butter. 
Symington’s Soup Squares, 

10c.
Symington’s Pea Flour,

1 lb. tins, 25c.

FEEDS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Black Oats. 

Com Meal.
Whole Com.

Bran.
- Cattle Feed.

C. P. EAGAN,

BORE THE DATE OF 1906.
Brussels, Dec. 3.—I walked out to 

the University of Liege, which was 
all knocked to pieces and I ran into 
something that convinced me beyond 
doubt of the responsibility for this 
war.

Yellow German military orders 
were pasted up in a good many pla
ces. They had the* German arms at 
the top, and were dated from the city 
of Liege, “1906,” printed on the or
ders had been crossed out and “1914” 
written In with pencil.

The posters were all the same col
or, a kind of dark yellow, and of dif
ferent shapes and sizes. I saw them 
principally around the Place de L’ 
Opera. They were on regular bulle
tin boards and in some cases pasted 
to the walls of buildings. Some were 
long and narrow, some broader than 
they were long, and some were about 
the size of a sheet of paper for type- 
vriting. The posters included or

ders, such as that no drinks other 
and stronger than beer and wine 
should be sold. I remember one that 
said persons having horses for sale 
might bring them to a certain .place. 
Every one of the posters was headed, 
in German, “City of Liege.” And 
everyone had the printed date “1906” 
crossed out in blue pencil and “1914” 
written with the same pencil.

The Kaiser was eight years late in 
getting to Liege.

When I got into my compartment I 
found myself with a Hanoverian ser
geant of cavalry who was going to 
Brussels for an operation. He had a 
healing sabre cut from over the right 
ear to the point of his chin and a 
wound on his left forearm that he 
didn’t know how he got, but it had 
developed blood poisoning and he 
was afraid of losing his arm. It 
seems that the sergeant had worked 
in Chicago for a harvester company 
and spoke as good English as any
body. He told me a story that is 
worth putting down, for it’s worth re
membering.

"I got mine at Mans,” he said, “but 
I killed the British cavalryman that 
did It. I’ll ta,ke off my hat to the 
cavalryman every time, and to the 
French cavalry, too.

“We were all big men on big hor
ses, and when we lined up at Mons 
my captain rode Cut in front and 
said:

“ ‘We’re going to meet some British 
cavalry ir a few minutes and I want 
you to stamp 'em out! We’ll show 
these big-mouthed English what a 
German cavalryman can do!’

“Well, we looked over at the Eng
lish line and laughed. They were no( 
heavy men. and their horses, which 
they managed like polo ponies, were 
lighter than* ours. They shortened 
their stirrups and we laughed some 
more. None of them had on ’tunics. 
Some wore Glengarry caps, some hats 
and some were bareheaded. A good 
many had their sleeves rolled up.

"Then came the charge. At first 
the English rode close, but before 
they struck us, they spread out, and 
came on, bent over like jockeys, with 
their sabres up In front of their eyes.

“Those devils rode right through 
us, and then rode back and went 
through us again. They’re blue dëv- 
11s. They cut with the sabre and then 
cut back, and I actually saw the

------------- ------------------------^

Oranges,
Grapes, etc.

Now due 
per s.s. Durango :

50 cases Sweet Oranges 
30 kegs Cluster Grapes.
30 cs. Silverpeel Onions.

Potatoes.
P. E. I. Potatoes 

in 90 lb. bags.

Soper & Moore.
Throe 480. .

^................... i.-f.a------- --------------4

A New "Tipperary"
The Quebec Chronicle, the editor of 

which is Col. David Watson, who is 
now at Salisbury with the first Cana
dian contingent, publishes the follow
ing version of “Tipperary” as it is now 
being sung by the Canadian boys in 
khaki:

Back to Tipperary started Paddy on 
the run,

But when half way he heard them- say 
the fighting had begun,

He wrote to Molly, saying; “Dear, al
though I love you so,

My country’s callin', daYIlng, as Fm 
Irish, I must go.” %

CHORUS:
It’s a long way from Tipperary, 
It’s a ong way to go,
It’s a long way from. Tipperary, 
From the sweetest girl I know. 

Farewell Tippe rary.
Good-bye, sweetest mine,
I’ll come hack to you ini Tipperary, 
When we’ve crossed the Rhine.

Now Paddy’s in the trenches, fighting 
like a lion bold,

And Irish Molly’s waiting with a heart 
as true as gold ;

But when the Kaiser’s down and out, 
and Belgium’s free again,

He’ll start for Tipperary town a-sing- 
ing this refrain :

It’s a long way to' Tipperary 
It’s a long way to go.
It’s a long way to Tipperary,
To the sweetest girl I know.
Good "bye Kaiser Billy,
And “Die watch am Rhine,”
It’s a long, long way to Tipperary, 
To sweet Molly mine.

BERLIN LANDLORDS LOSE $3,000,-
000.

London, Dec. 29.—The Landlords’ 
Association, of Berlin, states that In 
the months of August, September 
and October alone, unpaid shop, house 
and’ flat rents in Greater Berlin total
led $3,125,000, representing 10,819 
buildings.

“Take a good look at the above eat”
If you are suffering from a Cough 

or Cold, don’t make any -difference 
how slight It to, go to Stafford’s Drug 
Store and ask for a 28 cent bottle of 
Phoratone Cough Cure, take It ac
cording to the directions on the bot
tle and you will find It a good pre
paration. If you keep neglecting a 
slight cough or cold it will gradually 
develop Into the “Cough” that you 
will not very easily get rid of. Thou
sands of people are dying every year 
from neglecting what they called a 
slight cough or cold.

Phoratone Cough Cure Is prepared 
only by Dr. F. Stafford & Son, St. 
John "Is, Nfld. Price 25 cents. Postage 
5 cts extra.

Manufacturers of the “Three Speci
alties”

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT,
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION %’ 

STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH

Newfoundland as a 
German Colony.

We Newfoundlanders have been ac
customed to freedom for so long that 
we ta,ke it now as a matter of course. 
Not understanding what we owe to 
England, some of us feel no gratit
ude to her and recognize no debt. It 
may help those who ask why we are 
called upon to olter our lives or our 
money for England, if we consider 
what the effect upon Newfoundland 
would be- it England and her Allies 
were defeated in the present war.

England’s defeat would mean the 
loss of her control of the sea, and 
the victory of the German navy. Ger
many if she , conquered England 
would take possession of several of 
the British Colonies. She would not 
attempt tv take possession of Eng
land, for what she needs is an outlet 
for her surplus population, and Eng
land is already thickly populated. 
She would take possession, in all 
probability, of South Africa and New
foundland. both of which could make 
little or no resistance. If Germany 
can conquer the mighty navy of Eng
land, neither the United States nor 
any other power could hope to con
quer her at sea, for the U. S. navy 
hardly counts in comparison with 
that of England. It is evident, then, 
that nothing could save Newfound
land if Germany were first able to 
conquer England. That it would be 
worth her while to possess New
foundland is clear, since from our Is
land she could control the Atlantic 
and Its enormous traffic. »

How should we fare under German 
rule? In the first place every New
foundlander would be compelled to 
serve for three years in either the 
German army or the German navy. 
Every German has to do this and we 
could not expect to have a lighter 
burden placed on us than Germans 
themselves have to bear. From this 
burden we should have no possible 
chance to escape. Has England plac
ed such a burden as this, upon us? 
And if not, have we no cause to be 
grateful to her?

Again, in Germany the taxation 
for the upkeep of the Army and Navy 
is very heavy. Not only do Germans 
have to give three years of their lives 
but they also have to give a large 
portion of their earnings to the Gov
ernment. This is altogether in addi
tion to other government expenses 
such as we have to pay now. It.wouid 
mean from $5.00 to $10.00 ner head 
of population, at least. Up/ to the 
present we have paid abopt 5 cents 
per head, and even this we have paid 
of oùr own free will—for our Naval 
Reservists. Have we no reason to be 
grateful to England seeing that she 
has protected us all these years at 
her own expense?

Lastly, in Germany itself the peo
ple have very Ipw political rights 
such as we have had' for many years. 
The German Emperor and not the 
German Parliament decides what 
shall be done and how the people’s 
money shall be spent. The Parlia
ment can only advise, and its advice 
may or may not be followed as the 
Emperor chooses. We in Newfound
land have been accustomed to spend 
our own money as the Government 
we elect chooses. England gave us 
this right long ago. Have we no rea
son to be grateful for this generosity 
of our Motherland? Do we want to 
live under German rule?

We Newfoundlanders may either 
help England to save the Empire and 
our own freedom, dr we may, if we 
choose, look on and not lift a hand 
to help. There are still over 10,000 
young men In this Colony who are 
without family ties and who have not 
yet enlisted. Are they waiting to be 
called cowards, or do they under
stand the Empire’s need? If they 
have not understood, the facts given 
above may help them to realize that 
they owe a debt of gratitude that 
they may now pay. A thousand. of 
our bravest have already come for
ward, but If ten thousand cowards 
stay at home while Frenchmen and 
Russians fight for them, then God 
help Newfoundland. The men_ of 
Newfoundland will show themse'lves 
this winter.—The Mark.

Quality COUNTS!r

We have just opened a splendid assortment of WINTER 
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS, the quality and utility of 
which are second to none in the city. Let us make your Suit or 
Overcoat and convince you that we are

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.

CHAPLIN, The King of Tailors.

Office Requisites !
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF OFFICE SUPPLIES.

Ledgers from 100 to 1,000 pages. 
Journals from 100 to 1,000 pages.
Day Books from 100 to 900 pages. 
Long Folio Day Books from 100 to 900 

pages.
Cash Books from 100 to 400 pages. 
Foolscap Feint Books, 100 to 500 pages 
Counter Books from 10c. to $1.00. 
Memo. Books from 2c. to 25c.
Pocket Ledgers, Journals and Cash 

Books, $1.50 a set.
Indices, Carbon Paper,
Memorandum Forms, Bill Heads, 
Account Paper.

Lett’s Diaries, Nos. 31, 41, 42, 47, etc.
Pocket Diaries-from 25e. to $1.50.
Carter’s and Stephen’s Inks and Muci

lage.
Ball Pointed Nibs, Blotting Paper.
Typewriting Paper, Letter and Fools

cap size.
Double Sheet Letter Paper, ruled and 

plaiô.
Box. Files—The Dove, Broadway, The 

World, The Corporation, The Com
mercial.

Shannon Files, Letter Clips.
Paper Fasteners,
Writing Pads in all sizes and prices.

Garland’s Bookstores
177 and 353 Water Street

Sootless, Smokeless & Odorless.

TEXACO
KEROSENES

No dearer than the ordinary 
kinds. '

GEO, M. BARR, Agent

U. 8. NOT SECURE.
Philadelphia Public Ledger:—There 

ie no reason why the United States 
should be any more secure than the 
rest of the world from German at
tack. On the contrary, a Germany 
dominating Europe muet Inevitably 
seek expansion til the new world. Only 
by opposing sea power (to sea power 
could the United States hope to main
tain the Monroe Doctrine and keep the, 
German Mag from being raised In some 
of the countries south of us.

«HARD’S LINIMENT CUKES DIP»

WE’RE SPEAKING EASY.

Tte only a whisper, do you hear ns? 
Come in to-morrow or before New 
Year’s and get one of our $16.00 Over
coats for $7A0u. They’re good — 
They’re great. They're warm, They’re 
Stylish—The price is cut in two; all 
sizes to fit all men.

J. M. DEVINE,
The Right House.
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TEN ï AGES TC
WEATHER FORECASI
TORONTO, Noon.—Win 

creasing to gales, S. tc 
rain to-night and part o 
day.

ROPER’S,
Ther. 35.

6th 1915-8THE EV READ BY EVERYONE.THE PEOPLE’S TAPER-----»

■WVWWtfSAWWWVWWWA Noon.—Bar.

Spare Ribs The Nickel Big Holiday Bill VOLUME X

Apples, etc A GAUMONT 3 PART SPECIAL,

Who Killed Beorge Lambert?
THRILLING—SENSATIONALEx Durango and Stephano:

50 tierces SINCLAIR’S SPARE RIBS. 
200 brls. No. 1 WAGNER APPLES.
50 brls. AMERICAN CABBAGE.
75 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
50 cases SMALL ONIONS.

300 bags SMALL BEANS.

GRIPPING.
A DECREE 0*F JUSTICE—Western melo-drama. 

MUTUAL WEEKLY—Interesting news items.
A BARN YARD FLIRTATION—A Keystone comedy ri< 

MISS MARGARET AYER—Soprano Soloist.

TO BE CORRECTLY CLAD 
gives you a feeling of being on good terms with all the 
world and his wife.

Our patrons know that
CLOTHES OF OUR TAILORING 

have character and distinction in cut, style and finish.
Come in and let us take your measure for a suit or 

overcoat.

IfBIERfefiiKfilfiiEVERT AFTERNOON.

w.Macken
out FLATCRiO

otchWhie
ickcntle (Slasg:

GEO. NEAL FIRST

Boots 1 NFLD. REGI
Reserve ForMen’s, Boys’ & Youths’

HOCKEY BOOTS
JUST IN.

Bet Out and Bet Under Sealed Tenders wants 
following articles, or 
thereof :—

300 Hair Brushes. 
300 Tooth Brushes. 
300 Clothes Brushes 
300 Knives, Forks & 
300 tins Dubbin.

Forks and

WWtfWWWVWVWWWVWw

J. J. ST. JOHNLadies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, - - St. J
There is no doubt that “Wilhelm” will soon have to get out 

and get under his machine, if he is not already there; and there 
is also no doubt that we are going to get out our stock of i We attach Skates and Creepers to Boots free—all 

prices.
Just in: A full line of Men’s Can’t-Slip Low Rub

bers. No need of Creepers when you use these Rub
bers.

jan6.eod.tf

CUT PRICES Knives, 
must be as nearly as I 
like the samples which 
seen at the Regimenta 
Colonial Building.

Tenderers should sj 
quantity of each article 
supply, and earliest dal 
livery..

Lowest or any Tenet 
necessarily accepted.

Envelopes should bJ 
“Tenders for Spndrjl 
should be sent togetfl 
samples on Saturday I 
January 9th, to Highlae 
moury, King’s Road, j

H. OUTERB* 
Captain & Quare 

Chairman Equipment A
jan7,2i ■

1400 lbs. of
REAL IRISH BUTTER.

California Blue Raisins, 12c. lb. 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb., 7•Ac. pkg 
Seeded Raisins, 1 lb... 13c. pkg. 
Icing Sugar ..
Evaporatfcd Apricots
Fresh Eggs..............
Pink, Whitb & Chocolate Icings. 
Moir’s Chocolates, Cake and 

Candies.
Dessert Raisins, 25c. and 30c. Ib. 

Large assortment of 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS. 

Bird’s Egg & Custard Powder. 
Large bottles of Syrup .... 22c.

3 GREAT LEADERS:
Our Eclipse Tea at .. .. 40c. lb. 
Our REAL Irish Butter.
Our Sloan’s Liniment.. 25c. btl. 

(The greatest cure known.)
Our Free Silver will be ready 

for delivery on and after Mon
day, 28th inst.

SHELL RIPPED OFF COAT ! F. Smallwoodat their present further extremely The reason why the Marquis of Anglessey, one of the wealthiest 
peers in England, suddenly returned from France, a few .days ago, 
and after remaining in the Ritz Hotel 24 hours, hastened back to 
rejoin his regiment, was revealed to-tiêy.

Anglessey was forced to apply for a brief leave because he ac
tually did not have a coat to his back The wear and tear of cam
paigning frayed the fragile quality of khaki designed by a fashionable 
tailor, and a piece' of shrpanel ripped the whole hack out without 
wounding his lordship.

The Marquis had two uniform coats made during his brief visit. 
It is curious to note that the last holder of the title of the present 
Marquis was chiefly famous as the pqssessor of the most extensive 
wardrobe in England, which included more than 300 coats.

The Marquis did the right thing, visiting his tailor, as we have 
always advised customers when à garment is hardly torn to have it 
replaced. Dry Cleaning will not remedy such defects.

MESSRS. NICHOLLE, INKPEX & CHAFE, .LTD., Agents.

Reduced Prices THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.x

All the balance of our stock of Ladies’ Untrimmed and ReadjAto- 
Wear Felt and Velour Hats we now offer at give-away prices to 
make a complete clearance. The prices are

20c. lb.

80c. and
95c. each THE "WALTHAM

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax St. John’sIn every case price at first of season was from double to quad 
ruple the price now made.

We are also offering some
Military Wrist Watch,jan4,6.8

No. E>79. A F.
R E

Ladies’ & Gu Fe I Hats This Watch straps to the wrist for 
convenience, and to make it secure 
against loss. It is neat, light in 
weight, and will keep accurate time 
under all circumstances. It is fitted 
with a special military dial with 
heavy numerals and heavy hands.

Made in Solid Silver, very strong 
and durable and is just the thing for 
a Gift to the Volunteer.

Complete with “Waltham” move
ment,

An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge will be held in tli 
Temple on Friday evening 
8tli, at S o’clock, for the i 
conferring degrees.

By order of the W.M.
JOHN

jan7,2i
BAITin older styles at only 23e. each. The -Tiers are i.l this season’s.

VET OUT EARLY if you want lu GET UNDER one of these 
Bargains.

Or rather the want of it, is one of the principal draw
backs to the fisheries of Newfoundland, and as it is 
tolerably certain that we shall have good markets and 
high prices in 1915, now is the time to prepare to cap
ture BAIT fishes.

As a means to this end we are making CHEAP 
LIGHT CAPLIN SEINES, that wiH be easily handled, 
and as one good haul will pay for the oufit, every 
schooner should have one.

We are making SQUID TRAPS, which will • be 
most effective.

We are making SMELT NETS, in all sizes.
We are making GILL NETS, various sizes.

We are making COD TRAPS and COD SEINES, 
Hemp and Cotton.

We make SUPERIOR HERRING NETS, Standard 
and Crescent brands.

We make Hemp and Cotton LINES and TWINES 
of superior quality.

We make CORDAGE and CABLES of all sizes.
In fact we make everything required for the fisheries, 
and we ask all our people to support HOME INDUS
TRIES by using everything that is home made where 
ever possible, and so keep the money in circulation in 
Newfoundland.

HENRY BLAIR Grove Hill Bui 
This. Week

U In SF. JOHN,
136 & 138 Duckworth Street.

dec30,eod,tf $15.00.
T. J. WILEY & Co

The Reliable Jewellers.

IN POTS: Primulas. 
Radishes, Lettuce, P] 
Wreaths, Crosses &1 

Decorations at si 
notice.

Terms : CASH,

MÀ5SATÎATHE BIG FURNITURE 
STORE !

HAVE TOU DECIDED TET1 
Your visit to our store will enable 

us to give you a full description of 
each piece of stock that interests you.

WHEN MAY WE EXPECT YOU! 
When in doubt as to what you wish 

to give for a Xmas present 
CONSULT US.

Any of the following pleases :
Rattan Chairs, Pictures, Coal Vases. 
Jardiniers, Photo Frames, Clocks. 
Mirrors, Bookcases, China Cabinets. 
Stools, Music Racks, Fern Stands. 
Kitchen Cabinets, Fire Irons.
Card Tables, Children’s Sets. 
Pedestals, Rocking Horses, etc., etc.

A NEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

I. McNE
Waterford Bridge

TALCUM
POWDER EUROPEAN

AGEGood Morning !
Begin the days 

work by giving 

each person at 

the table a slice 

of bread made 

from

Verbena Flour.

Not only softer, smoother, more Satisfying 
than .any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

Wholesale Indents prompl 
ted at lowest cash prices f« 
ish and Continental goods.] 

Books and Stationery, 
Boots, Shoes and Leathed 
Chemicals and Druggist» 
China, Earthenware and ] 
Cycles, Motor Cars and A 
Drapery, Millinery and Pi 
Fancy Goods and Perfud 
Hardware, Machinery anl 
Jewellery, Plate and Wa 
Photographic and Optica 
Provisions and Oilmen’s I 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5j 
Trade Discounts allowed 
Special Quotations on d 
Sample Cases from $50 j 
Consignments of Produ 

Account

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
Stfs:-Duckworth k Gower Streets, «I.TIU

m addition to Masiatta, we carry u complete 
Hoe of LazeU's Famous Specialties, including 
'he most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toltte 
Voters superb Creams, and Powders of my 
'uesttonable excellence
At all Druggists, St John’s, KU.

LIMITED
n/rniir

CLEARING BALANCE OF Colonial Cofdage Go, Ltd Are You in a Hurry

Ladies’ Hats decl0,7i,m,th
For Bill Heads, Statement Forms, 
Printed Envelopes, Loose Leaf Ledger 

Forms, Letter 
Counter Blanks, Day Book 
or any othm Ruled, Printed

Sheets, Invëntory 
Heads,
Sheets,
or Punched Form?

We can supply your every need now. 
We can give you 1,000 6 x 3% Good 
Thick White Envelopes with your 
business name and address printed on 
them for $2;00.

We can give ran a 1,000 good Linen 
Letter Heads with youh business name 
and address printed thereon for $2.75.

We can Rule, Print Punch and de- 
liver to you any Loose Leaf Form you 
are now using at a lower price than 
you pay when you import them.

We can Duplicate for you any spe
cial Account Book that you now have 
in use, Paper, Ruling, Printing and 
Binding, at a lower price than you 
pay if you import them.

Ask us to show you samples and 
quote you prices for any Book or 
Form you use in your business.

At Half Price,
$0 cents, 90 cents, $1.20 and $2.00.

LATT ST FALL STYLES.

Liberal Reduction in Ladies
Fvns.

WILLIAM WILSON
^Established 181-

U, AbcLurch Lane, Loi 
Cable Address: “Aenuair<jau2,s,m.w.

Arrived on Monday 
Stephano : Winter Ka 
pies — Kings, Baldvsj 
nets, Greenings, Be 
California Fruits, Pearl 
Lemons, Cal. Orange: 
Oranges, large bunchc

KING’S COLLEGE SCHOOLInefficient eyesight means in- 
ef&cient wôrk and

INEFFICIENT ?ay.
Don’t allow defective vision to 
interfere With your work and 
pay. See to it now.

(The Çollegiate School)
WINDSOR, N.S.

A residential School for boys. Twenty acres of grounds; first-class gym' 
nasium ; complete staff of graduate, trained masters ; fees very reasonable; 
within easy distance of all stations n Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land.

Boys prepared for Universities, Royal Naval and Military Colleges or 
for business.
NEXT TKKM BEGINS JANUARY 12th, 1915. ■

Application should be made early. For Calendar and all Information 
and for application form apply to *

REV. YY. WALLACE JUDD. B.A- «

Robert Templeton California Grapes, Bli
in baskets and kegs
Baldwins in brls.

it sent
GLEESON’S. 108
East. P.O.Box 681rsTTt
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